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1.  In accordance with Article 65  of the Staff Regulations  of Officials 
of the European Communities  and the Council Decision concerning the method 
for adjusting the remuneration of officials and other servants of the 
European  Communitie~1\ the Statistical Office has  established the  joint 
index for the period  from  1  July 1976  to  1  July 1977· 
This report  gives a  detailed account  of the work carried out  ~y the 
Statistical Office in this connection. 
It has  not  been considered necessar.y to repeat  the technical and statistical 
comments  on  the method  used;  this was  described in detail in the previous 
report,  the first in which it was  applied.  Such  comments  refer mainly to 
Part  C and to the explanator.y notes provided b,y  the Statistical Office and 
can be  found  in document  R/2938/76,  Stat  91  - Fin 770  of 30  November  1976 
(pages  110 to 121  for  Part  C and  pages  145  to 160 for the explanator.y notes). 
2.  This report,  like the previous  one,  is in three parts: 
Part A shows  the cost-of-living trends  in the nine Member  States and 
some  _other  places of employment; 
Part  B shows  the development  of civil service salaries in the Member 
States between the end  of June 1976  and the end  of June 1977; 
Part  C shows  the development  of civil service per capita emoluments 
in real terms and a  number  of other general  economic  and  social factors. 
,/'-
-~-,~:-:=- ..  _.;-~ 
....  T;r~--:----~~:.::::_::.--:::  ~-----
3.  Whenever  necessary,  the Statistical Office has  proy~eti--technical 
explanations.  It should also be pointed out that  ~td- calculations to 
establish the joint index are based on information provided  b,y  the 
departments responsible in the various Member  States. 




4·  In the comments  at the  end  of the report  the Statistical Office has 
attempted to comply  as far as possible with points  2  and 3 of the 
Council Decision,  which require it to provide a  statistical assessment 
and  explanations  on certain data. 
5·  As  provided for  in point  2(d)  of the remuneration adjustment method, 
the Statistical Office convened meetings  of a  Working Party composed 
of experts from  national statistical institutes in March  and  July 1977• 
The  minutes of both meetings are annexed to this report  • -4-
PART  A 
Cost-of-living trends 
in the EEC  Member  States and  some  other places of 
employment 
(1  July 1976  to 1  July 1977) • 
--
- 5 ... 
1.  To  calculate cost-of-living trends  over a  fixed period in the 
various  places of employment  the Office uses tvherever  possible 
"international indices",  i.e.  indices covering the spending of 
international civil servants. 
2.  There are international indices for: 
Belgium  (including Luxembourg) 






For  Denmark,  Ireland,  the USA,  Japan and  Canada  the Office uses the 
national  indices. 
3.  For all places of employment  except  Brussels the international 
indices have  been supplied b,y  the OECD  or  (for Switzerland)  b,y  the  ILO, 
which have prepared them  in cooperation with the national statistical 
offices of the countries in question. 
4.  The  index for Brussels has  been prepared from  a  price survey 
conducted in Brussels  b,y  the Index Office of the Ministry of Economic 
Affairs and the SOEC. 
As  rent makes  up  a  large part of officials' household  expenditure,  the 
Statistical Office has repeated the Brussels  surv~ on  rents paid b,y 
Community  officials, which it has been carr.ying out  since 1963  as part 
of the work  of preparing the joint index.  A rent  index for Brussels was 
thus  prepared for  the period 1976-77  and was  sent to the Index Office of ----------~-------__....__..  ________ -----------------
- 6-
the Ministr.y of Economic  Affairs to be used  in calculating the index 
for Brussels. 
5·  In Ireland the cost-of-living index is calculated only  every three 
months  (January,  May,  August  and  November). 
As  these periods do  not  correspond to the  index period laid down  by 
the Staff Regulations  (July/July) it has  been decided,  with the Irish 
authorities' agreement,  to us• the May/May  period. 
6.  The  following are the  joint cost-of-living index numbers  (base 100 at 
1  July 1976)  for 1  July 1977  for the various countries and places of 
employment. 
- .  . 
• ------··-··--- ..... "'---· 
-~- _____________  _::...._ _____  ~------·--:------
- 7-
List of tables(1) 
Indices broken down  by  expenditure 
Ta.ble  1 
Table  2 


















Ireland,  Denmark, 
Geneva,  USA,  Japan and  Canada.. 
(1)rt  should be noted that,  because of rounding,  multiplication of the 
individual  index numbers  b,y  the weighting does not always give the 
exact overall  index number. 
__  _...~··-""""''--I 
- 8-
SUMMARY  TABLE  OF  THE  JOINT  INDEX 
for the various countries and  places of employment 
Situation at 1  July 1977 
Base  100 at 1  July 1976 
Countr,y  or place of employment 
1-------------------------~----------~------------------------~ 
Germany  ( FR)  ••••••••••• 
Paris  •••••••••••••••••• 
Italy 
Rome  ••••••••••••••••••• 
Netherl~ndS•••••••••••••••••• 
.Belgium  /L~cmbou~ 
Brussels .  ( i )  •••••••••• 
United Kingdom••••••••••••••• 
Ireland  •••••••••••••••••••• 
Denmark  ••••••••••••••••••• 
Switzerland 
Geneva.  ................. 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
Japal! 
Tokyo  ·~··•••••••••••••• 
Canada. 
Ottawa  ••••••••••••••••• 














Table  1 
GERMANY  (FR) 
Consumer  price  index number  by expenditure groups at  1 July 1977 
base  100 at  1  July 1976 
(oaloulation based on  index numbers prepared  by OECD) 
- Index numbers at 
Expenditure  Weighting 
1 July 1977 
groups  base  100  at 
...........  1 July 1976 
OVERALL  mDEX  1000  104,1 
~.  -- ·- . 
I. Food,  drinks,  restaurants  271 '0  105,2 
II. Housing (basic rent), utilities  ..  191 ,o  103,0 
III. Household equipment  121,0  103,4 
IV.  Domestic  services  18,5  107,6 
v.  Clothing and footwear  100,0  104,5 
VI.  Personal care  28,0  104, 6 ·. 
VII. Medical care  25,0  101 '7' 
VIII.  Transport  145,5  1~3,2 
IX.  Entertainment,  books eto.  64.,5  102,9 
X.  Miscellaneous  35,5  108,3 














Table  2 
FRANCE 
(Paris) 
Consumer  price index numbers  by  expenditur~ groups at 1 July 1977 
base  100  at 1 July 1976 
(calculated by the French national statistical institute 
(INSEE)  using  t~e OECD  system) 
Index numbers at 
Expenditure groups  Weighting  1 July 1977 
base  100  at 
1 Julv 1Q76 
OVERALL  lliDEX  1000  111 '6' 
-
I. Food,  drinks,  restaurants  296,5  116,1 
II. Housing (basic rent), utilities  ..  194,5  107,3 
III. Household equipment  76,5  108,2 
IV.  Domestic  services  50,0  119, 6· 
v.  Clothing and footwear  99,0  108,5 
VI.  Personal care  31,0  1-06,-6' 
VII. Medical care  .  31,0  114~  6 
VIII.  Transport  110,5  , 108,-1 
IX. Entertainment,  books etc.  78,0  . _1 o7 ;1 











Table  3 
IT A  LY 
(Rome) 
Consumer  price  index numbers by expenditure  groups at 1 July 1977 
base  100 at  1  July 1976 
·(calculation based on  index numbers prepared by the OECD) 
Index numbers atl 
Expenditure  groups  Weighting  1 Ju,ly  1977 
base  100  at 
1 July 1976 
OVERALL  INDEX  1000  117,7 
Food,  drinks,  restaurants  302  117 ,-s 
Housing {basic rent), utilities  201  117,3 
Household 
equipment  78  108,9 
Domestic  services  32  123 t 1· 
Clothing and footwear  102  120,5 
Personal care  35,5  125,6 
Medical  care  22,5  114,4 
Transport  124  119,0 
Entertainment,  books etc  ..  69,5  111;1 












___  ,,.:__ __  _ 
- 1.2- ., 
.• 
Table  4 
NE'IHERLANDS 
Consumer price  index numbers by expenditure  groups at 1 July 1977 
base  100  at· 1 July 1976 
(calculation based on  index numbers prepared by the  OECD) 
Index numbers a1 
Expenditure groups  Weighting  1 July '1977 
base  100 at 
1 July 1976 
OVERALL  INDEX  1000  107'  1 
Food,  drinks,  restaurants  253  107,4 
Housing (basic rent), utilities  .  180  108,2 
Household equipment  117.  106,6 
Domestic  services  22  115,1 
Clothing and footwear  98  109,9 
Personal care  29  107,5 
Medical oare  36  105,6 
Transport  158  104,6 
Entertainment,  books eto.  72  106,1 
Miscellaneous  35  102,2 Table  5 
BELGIUM 
(Brussels) 
Consumer  price index numbers  by expenditure  groups at  1 July 1977 
base  100  at 1 July 1976 
(calculated from a  price  survey  oarr~ed out by the  Index Office 
of the Ministry of Economic Affairs and Energy and weighted using 
the results of the  survey on European civil servants' family budgets) 
II  Index numbers at 
II  1 July 1977  Expenditure groups.  \veighting  II 
II  base  100  at  II 
II  1 July 1976 
with rent  without  ren~  with rent  r.vithout  rent 
ll 
OVERALL  INDEX  1000  1000 
II  108,52  108,41  II 
:1 
:: 
Food  256,2  305,2 
II  109,91  109,91 
Housing,.furniture, household 
equipment,  related articles 
and  services  328,0  199,6  108,00  106,95 
Clothing  98,7  117,6  u  106,19  106,80 
II 
II 
Medical  services and personal  II 
II 
care  54,9  65,3  u  110,87  11 o, 92  II 
II 
II 
Transport  144', 1  171 t 1 





Culture and entertainment  83,7  99,6 
II  107,07  107,07  II 
II  u 
Miscellaneous  34,4  41 ,o 
II  112,90  112,93  II 
II 














- 14 -. 
Table  6 
UNITED  KINGDOM 
Consumer  price  index numbers  by expenditure groups at 1 July 1977 
base  100 at 1  July 1976 
(calculation based on  index numbers prepared by the OECD) 
Index numbers at 
Expenditure groups  Weighting  ·1  July 1977 
base  100  at 
1 July 1976 
OVERALL  INDEX  1000  117,4 
Food,  drinks,  restaurants  246,5  122,6 
Housing (basic rent), utilities  .  244,5  115,6 
Household equipment  78,5  117,3 
Domestic  services  42,0  111,3 
Clothing and footwear  83,5  112,5 
Personal care  28,0  118,9 
Medical care  24,5  113,5 
Transport  144,0  116,8 
~tertai~nt, books eto.  65,0  116,5 
:Miscellaneous 
I 
43,5  117,0 
• 
.  ~  .. 
.. 
'. 






- 15  -







~y  1976  to· May  1977) 
(~une-July 1976  to 
-rune-July 1977) 
(taken from  the  index for the. 
canton of Geneva  specially 
calculated for the  IID  a.nd 
including rent) - 16-
PART  B 
Development  of civil service  salaries between 
the end of June  1976  and the end of June  1977 i;:e,;I.e,nat  ~;a: ;n21!.~9.2-~'"qjLw~tt+~~-f:o.  J.?~t~l~s.u-<lt~,~  ..  ~~x~  ;k;~i~~.at 
of civil service  salaries in the Membe:r.,.. Sta~ 
1.  'lhe  tables below give an outline ot the  development  of the  sa.la.riea of 
civil servants in the Member  States between the  end of June  1976  and the 
end of June  1977• 
2.  Five  tables have  been drawn up  for eaoh of the njne countries. 
Tables  1 and  2  Show  the  salaries, for the various countries and the 
various periods,  in the national currencies, as reported to the  SOEC  by 
the departments responsible in the Member  States. 
Where  comments,  technical notes or additional information (for example, 
weighting)  were  supplied with these  tables, they have  been attached. 
'Ihe  Statistical Office drew up  Tables 3,  4 and 5 on  the basis of 'fu.bles  1 
and 2. 
3.  Table  3 shows  the trend.in the nominal  indices for the period from  the 
end of June  1976  to the  end  of June  1977  for each grade.  'Ihe  differen·t 
grades have  been broken down  according to family circumstances (single, 
married with two  children, etc.), and for each grade minimum,  average  and 
maximum  sa.larie  s  are  shown. 
The  indices show  the  trend in gross salaries and nat salaries (with taxes 
and social security contributions deducted). 
4•  Table  4  shows  the  trend in real indices for the  same  period and is 
based on  the  same  factors as those mentioned above.  'Ihe  real indioe  s  are 
obtained by dividing each nominal  index by the  consumer price index. 
'lhe  consumer price indica  a  u-sed  a.re  the original indioe  s  as published by 
the various countries. 18  -
Since  the  consumer price indices for all the  countries except  Luxembourg 
normally reflect the  situation about  the middle  of the month  concerned, 
the  SOEC  took as base the  arithmetica~ average of the June  and July 
indices;  these reflect most  closely the  situation as at 30  June.  However, 
following a  request from  the Belgian Delegation in the Financial Questions 
Working Party,  submitted when  the report on  the  joint index for 1966  was 
being discussed,  the  calculations for Belgium have  been made  on the basis 
of the June  indices only.  Since no  monthly cost-of-living indices are 
available for Ireland,  with the agreement  of the Irish department 
responsible the  indices used for Ireland cover the period from May  1976  to 
May  1977·  'lb.e  consumer price indices used are  shown  in Table  1. 
5·  Table  5 is a  summary table  showing the  trend in real salaries according 
to officials' categories (A,  B,  C  and D).  T.he  indices are weighted to 
take account  of the  staff to which  they refer. 
In view of the distinction made  between grades,  categories,  family 
circumstances and the official's position within his grade, an ideal 
weighting should take account of all these factors. 
However,  most  countries cannot or cannot yet provide this type of weighting 
and only give  staff figu.re s  by grade and/  or by category. 
On  a  recommendation  from  the Working Party on  the Joint Index combined 
indices by oa  tegory a.nd  for each country as a  whole  have been oalcula  ted 
from total salaries (number of staff x  average  salary)  by category and by 
CO\Ultry. 
The  indices in Table 5 are weighted - to provide further information -
according to the  structure of Community  staff complements by Category A, 
B,  C and D (point 5 of the Council Decision of 28  June  1976). 
'!his structure is indicated in the  table below. 
-----:--~~--·-·--·--·-··  ... ··-~---·--~ .. Breakdown.  by t..::a:l;egory  of staff numbers  (permanent and temporary)  who 
oould receive  oo.le.riea durj.ng  1976 
(absolute numbers and percentages) 
_...,.,.,_,_.,...__~--
Categories 
A  B  c  D 
~~-r;rr  .....  ~ 
5  .. 159  2-973  4.336  773 
39,0  22,5  32,7  5,8 
(1)  Not  including 447  establiShment staff. 
Source:  Official Journal of the European Communities 
No  L 66,  15  March  1976. 
Overall  (1) 
13.241 
100,0 
7.  Table II gives a  recapitulation of the various ind.ices relating to 
salaries.  'Ihe  indices for the  Community  as a  whole  have  been weighted 
on  the basis of numbers  corresponding broadly to the numbers  of civil 
servants in each of the countries. 
Since  there are no harmonized statistical sources to give a  valid indication 
on a  comparable basis of the number  of civil servants in each of the nine 
Member  States,  the  SOEC  decided to use  population statistics and chose as a. 
ba.si~ for weighting the -total population of each of the member  countries. 




(%)  ('000/1976) 
Germany  (FR)  23,8  61.531 
France  20,5  52.921 
Italy  21,7  56.170 
Netherlands  5,3  13.774 
Belgium  3,8  9·818 
Luxembourg  o, 1  358 
United Kingdom  21,6  56.002 
Ireland  1,2  3.162 
Denmark  2,0  5  .. 073 
Total  100,0  258.8o9 
Tables III and IV are  summary tables per category. 
The  indices of Table III have been weighted with the structure of national 
civil service staff and those of Table IV with the structure of Community 
staff. 
* 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Notes  on the calculation of the  emoluments  of a  Federal civil 
~  ~  •  atts  L$~ 
.§.erv.J¥lt  in a.  penior Federal. :le.Pa  ...  :Q.IBelll.(a'!  J!.1i  ;o  June  1971) 
1.  The  following items make  up the total salary: 
(a)  Basic salar,y 
{b)  General  supplement 
(c)  Regional  supplement,  first level for single people,  second level 
for single people aged over forty years,  fourth  level for married 
people with two  children 
(d) 
{e) 
Supplement  for post,  for working a  senior Federal department 
The  annual special peyment  (Christmas· bonus)  equal to 
one-twelfth of the total of  (a) to  (d),  where  applicable 
further raised by the proportionate supplement  for children 
(DM  8,33') 
(f) One-twelfth of the once  a  year supplement  = DM  8,33. 
The  children's allowance of DM  50  for each child,  as  a  part of salacy, 
was  discontinued as  from  1  January 1975·  Under  a  general  legal 
regulation,  a  tax-free children's allowance is now  paid as  a  welfare 
p~ent for all children,  whether or not  a  parent is employed in the 
public service.  This is DM  50  for the first child,  and  DM  70  for the 
second child.  To  keep the tables comparable with previous tables, 
the figure of DM  120 has been added to all figures for married civil 
servants  ~th two  children. 
2...  r.Ihe  amount  liable to tax ha.s  been calculated by deducting from 
the gross salary DM  8,33  (one-twelfth of the tax-free allowance of 
~i 100 given in December  each year)  ru1d 7  where  applicable,  the children's 
allowan.ce  of DM  120.  The  wages  tax:  applicable on  1  January 1977  has 
then been subtracted to determine the net  salary.  In the case of single 
pecple 7  tax bracket I, or II for final steps A 15,  A 16,  B 6 and  B  9, 
was  taken as the basis;  in the case of married people1  tax bracket III 
(two  children) was  takene  Tax  allowance generally granted  (e.g.  employees' 
a.J.lowance r  overall allowance for professional expenses,  overall allowance 
for special expenditure,  overall aa:vin.gs  allowance)  have been taken 
into account in deducting tax.  ChuA"Ch  taxes have not been deducted. ''  i 
·- 30  -
3.  Both  gross and net figures have been rounded up or down  to the 
nearest  DM. 
4.  Capital formation  p~ents under the employees'  savings  scheme, 
and  the  employees'  savings  supplement,  have  not been taken into consideration. 
These  p~ents are subject to application,  and var.y  according to 
their amount  and the time· over which  they are to be paid.  Certain 
conditions must  also be satisfied.  In the same  way,  health insurance 
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- 35  -
Table  1 
.ANNEX:  I 
Overall  remuneration before tax of 





.  Single  (1)  ....  :  Married,  2  children  (2) 
'~~-~----------------~-~-------~----~  ~-~-~-~-----~---------~~----~----~~·  : ..  :  :  :  :  . 
1  •  1  Amount  _: _____ :·--··-... z  __  .:_ ________ : -~~~~----:  -----------
-~--1~:--i:-u::~-: -A-.;;;ag--;- :  Haximu:n  :  .Hiu.i.r.mm  :  Average  : ·  i:axio~  •ln  ...  ...  •  :  :  ...  :  •  . 




:' 266,28(3):5  420,56(4):12357,03(5):3  629,20(3):5  e~~.1G(4):12 709,30(5, 
education 




4  405,59 




11  969,76(12):2  ~6o,oG(1~):· 2695,62(\'.):2  311,35'(12):2  702,45(1)):  ;  041,71.(1.~ 
)  •  '  .  ;  2 0  ~J4 •  6 2 (15)  ~  . .  : .  .  .  :  3  2/a 6 • 6 1 ( 1 ; 
: ,-----:  :  . :  '  : 
)) 
Primary 
:1  7551,97(16):1  o16,45(1'/):  2171,·15(10):2  101,!]6(16):2  15o,ot.(17):  2  51;;,o.;{1r; 
...  :  .  :  : 
education  :  .. 
I 
:  '  :  . 
=•=-~-=-c-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-~-=-=-~-=-=-=-~-=-~-=-n-=-~~=-~-=-=-=-=-=-=-~-=-=-~-~-1 
(1)  Basic salary+ Paris residence allowance  (11%). 
{2)  Basic  salary +  residence allowance  +  family income  supplement  +  family 
allowancesincluding compensatory allowance  +  single income  supplement 
(for two  children under ten years of age). 
(3)  Civilian administrator,  scale 2,  1st incremental step. 
(4)  Civilian administrator,  scale 2,  last incremental step. 
(5) I[rector outside scale E,  2nd  level. 
(
7
6) Administrative attache,  scale 2,  1st incremental step. 
{  )  Administrative attache,  scale 1,  1st incremental step. 
{8)  Principal administrative attache,  last incremental step. 








2 :l  Administrative secretar.y,  8th incremental  step~ 
Section head,  last incremental step. 
Shorthand-typist,  1st incremental step. 
Shorthand-typist,  7th incremental step. 
Secretar,y/shorthand-typist~ administrative assistant,  last incremental step. 
(15)  Upgrading a'railable to no  more  than 25%  of staff at this level, 
Group  supervisors,  last incremental step. 
Service officer after on3  month'b  e1~ce {guaranteed minimum). 
Service officer, last incrementai  ~t.ep8 
Clerical officer, last  in~ementa.~  step. 
'  ll:.B.s  ~,  _ U1  the pae-t_,  a  producti  vi~t_l bor·u.s  is added to these  remune~ationa.:f_ 
·.  - - th~ tQ-"t.ftl  '_ap~ropriation is  5J.  of the ave  :rage  salary for· eaeh ~.  ;· 
'  \  .;  :  '  >J ~  • 
.. ::•- .  ~·  '  ._.  ·:  ·  ..  :~;-. 
~;,.,·.)~·.::.~'  . ' 
',  ~ --:,  'l.  :  . '.  ~  -. 
•  _, .....  \o-. 
•t.  '  •  ~  \.  •  J  .. 
~'\,  >  ~  ~~ ,'·  j•  :  r  ~ 
,  1  ~  •  ' 
'-
! . - 36 
. 
'!'ABLE.  1 /a. 
.. 
ANNEX:  II 
Net remuneration"after tax of civil servants 
at  1 July  1976  (FF/month) 








A.  Unhersi ty 
education 
1  : 
·-----··------~~~!-~~-----------------=-------~!!~~!}_~~1!~~-~l  ____________ _ 
• I  I 
:  A1ount 
~~~---~~------~-~-~---~---~~-~------·---~~----~~~----~--~--~-~-----~~-~--
.  :  J.iinirnum  :  Average  :  l·:aximum  :  J·animum  :  Average  :  :  Nnx.i.mum  · 
---~~-~-~-- ------~---- ---------~-~ -----~~~~-- ----~----~- --~~----~-~~  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
;2.~~~,}8(3);~·~41,~~(~);~.5~~·?~(5)  ;,.~,?·~0(3);~-~~~·~?(4);  10.~~£,}0(?) 
: 2. :;l>9. 14 ( 6) : 7• :, 11. ;) 1  ( 1).: :J• 0 ;J,• t  :;o ( b}  : } ...  oo. uo (G):  •t ...  ,u ), (;I (1):  6. 304 I  90 ( v) 
·~----------~-~·-~-~-------=---~~----~~:-~~------~~~=-~---~~--~~=~~~------·-~=~~---------- •  r  •  •  •  s 
B  Secondary.  ;2.0j2, 14(9):2.623,C:~(1G}.3.t55,G~(11);2.5C0,73(5):~.2tiC,41~0)  4.207,58{11) 
---!~E!~~~-----=-----------=-----------~--~---------=-----------=-----------=-----··------ :  :  :  :  :  : 
0  v.c.tional  -' 
training 
•  t  •  •  •  • 
; 1. c  19 J 7  6 (12 ): 2. 13 9, 06 ( 13) 2. 406,  6:~ (·14 ) ; 2. 3 11, 3 5 ( 12) 2. 68 1, 4 5 (13);  2.  9~;{)' 7  4 (14) 
:2  • r.6o  62 { 1 r::}:  :  x. •  1p/ A  61 (1r )  ' 
:  :  :  ,I  •  ':J  :  :  :  "  ., ,  ;) 
---~--~~~~~~~-- -------~-~~  ~-~---~---~ -~----~--~-- ~---~--~~~~ -~---~~--~~  --~---~~---~  :  .  .  .  .  . 
: 1.6.1} 1.97(16) 1.691,45(17); 1.977,45(1a);2.101,56(16);2.1~8,04(17);  2.506,04(1a)  ))  .Pri1ary 
·  educatitn  S  •  I  t 
J  S  I  S  I  : 
-~=~=-~-=-=~=-=-=~~-=-=~=-=~=~=-=~=-=-=~=~=~=-=~=-=~=~=-=-=~=~=~=-=-=-=-=~=-:~=-=-=~=-=-= 
{ 1) Basic salary + Paris residence  allowance.  - ---
(2) Basic salary+ residence allowance+ family income-supplement 
(family allowances not.,._taxable)  ....... 
( 3)  .. ;to  ( 18)  see  Ann~  ~-• 
.. 
• t 
.. _  ._.__  -·---------·----------- ·---=-=-~ 
- 37  -
TABLE  2  FRANCE 
ANNEX  I 
Overall  remuneration before tax of civil servants 
at 1 July 1977  (FF/month) 
l1inimum  Average  Haximultl  :  Hininwn  Average  Haxirnum. 
A 
'~ :  --.--------;---: -------------:-----------:----------! ----------:-----------:---
·  \Jniversi ty 
education 
;::•: •  3. ·197  <  3 ~  :  5.  02 2  ( 4) :  ...13. o 2m____{;?]_: -LM..2lli:  ~.:.9L<Al:  ..J.2.J2  8  <.2) 
· :·  3o130  \61 .. :  4-514  1rf):  6.961  (8):  ~·529(62:. 4.977  l?}:  7.1)0  Te~} 
n  . 
.Second,ry 
educabon 
I  .... 
3.107\10 1~~  .  .07  ( 11  ~.  2. B07i2l:  3. 579( 1Ql~  4  ° 7'> f_lUJ  __ 
....... -----:·------:------.  :----------:  :-------1 
c  :  2.110  t 121:  2. 513( 13l: ~  •. _ri_l?J__L!!:J  2 .'31B(12J:~1  (, 3 >  :_h?-·ro _(:!.1 __ 
Vocati enal-.!"-~·-•) 
trai nina  :  : 
3.100 '( 15).  i'  :  :  }  "~'t 90  ( 15). 
D  :  1.69·1  (16):  1.956111.l:___?:_0_11  (18):  2.27}('6)_:_?:.:.221.(17):  2.1..?0J  .  .1.~.L 
-~~tij!~~=-=:.=-=-=-=-=-=-=!r--=-=-=-=-=-=l=-~:~~l-~~~l=-=-=-=-=-i-=-=-~-=-=!=-~:~~~-~~~=  J: 
(1) Basic salary+ Paris residence  allowance  (9,50%). 
(2) Basic salary +  residence  allowance  +  family income  ~upplement + family 
allowances incltlding compensatory allowance  +  single  income  supplement 
(for two  children under ten years of age). 
Note  that-the  two  adjustments dating from  1  August  1976  and  1  July 1977  have 
been included. 
!
3)  Civilian administrator,  scale  2,  1st incremental  step  .. 
4)  Civilian administrator,  scale  2,  last incremental  step" 
5)  Director outside  scale E,  2nd  level., 
6)  Administrative attache,  scale  2,  1st incremental  step~ 
(7)  Administrative attache,  scale  1,  1st incTemental  stepr 
(
9
8  Principal administrative attache,  last incremental  step~ 
(  Administrative  sec::r-etary,  1st incremental step. 
{
10  Administrative  secretary,  8th incremental stepn 
11  Section head,  last incremental  step. 
12  Shorthand-typist,  1st incremental  step. 
(13  Shorthand-typist,  7th  increment~l step  .. 
( 14) Secretary/  shorthand·-typi at,  adminis·;.ra.ti  ve  a.sL·i.sta.n-t; 1  last incremental step. 
(15)  Upgrading availa.ble  to no  more  than  25%  of s·(;aff at this level  .. 
~ ~~~ ~=~~=  ~~~~~=~.a;:!:~ ~~~r:~~t~:~ :::~ce (guarant~ed minimwn). 
( 18)  Cleric£~.1 officer,  last  inc:~."&.  ~:tal  ~t~p  .. 
Im.=  A.s  in the past,  a  prod:act.!:·ri·~·;,\'  ··,o:tlu.s  is,  ed.de~~  ·!:c  these  rem1Jnerationa; 







••  38  -
TABLE.  . 2/a.. 
Annex .II 
_Net  remuneration after tax of civil servants 
at 1 July 1977  ( FF/month) 
: 
--- ..  .  .  -.......-.-..  ..  --........--...-
I  S_i ngl e  (  1)  !  Married,  2 childr.en  (2)  - - 1  -








I  J  .  ........,......__..............,.._  ..  -!---:-- - -----·---
I  Min:l.uum  I  Average 
I  J.ta-r:i t1.um  ·  I  Hin.:itl\Uil  ' 
Average-~  !  Hrud.tJUr.I  1  . !  I  J  -,  1  ! 
..................... ............_..,_.... ..... _.........-!- !  !----!  __  , 
A  I 
,.C42  r~~ 
I  4.703  ~4) 
!  9.499  (5)  !  3.785  ~3) 
!  5.e£9  (4)  11.  ~68  ~5'  University  l  2.  '174  6 
!  3.'/92  7)  !  5.481  lO)  !  3.455  6)  !  4.744  {7)  G.U13  u1  iducatien  .  1  !  !  1  ! 
!  1  I  , I  I 
I  - !  -!  1  J 
D · Secondary  !  2.216  (9)  I  2.811  ( 1  0)  I  3.622  (11)  I  2  ...  /96  (9)  !  3.!)00  (10)  4.520  (11) 
education  !  I  I  - !  J 
!  l  -.  I  1  1 -
c  . Vocational  ..  !  1.9"/9(12)  !  2.3('~ (  13)  !  2.579  ~~~~ 
l  2.518  (12)  !  2.902  (1:~)  !  '  '"''l".t  ~I A'  ,t",(..:,_J  l"'#, 
training  I  I  I  2.  747  !  !  !  :;.1,20  15) 
J  I  I  I  !  I 
J  ! - 1  !  -~-;._-!.. 
- Prim~ry  1.771(16)  1.825  (17)  (10)  2.273  (16)  2.,:» (17)  2.716  ~16)  D  !  !  I  2.142  !  ! 
education.  I  J  I  2.28~/  ( 15)  J  I 
.  ..  I  I  • 
I  I  J 
I  I  I  l  .  .-·  I 
· (1_)  Basic salary +  residence  allowance.· 
(2)  Ba~ic salary +  residence  allowance  +  family income  supplement 
(family allowances not taxable).  · 
(3.)  to  (_1 8) _see  ~ex  I.  :-,. 
.  _, 
•. 




;  .  ~  .. 
! 
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c? 6caMinistry of the Treasury 
GENERAL  STATE 
ACCOUNTING  DEPARTMENT 
INS~~CTORATE-GENERAL 
FOR  STAFF  REGULATIONS 
- 47  .... 
1ro  the Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs 
ROME  -
CONCERNS:  EEC  - Annual  review of Community  officials'  salaries 
and for  information: 
TO  THE  OFFICE  OF  THE  ITALIAN 
PERMANENT  REPRESENTATIVE 
to the European Communities 
74,  rue  de  la Loi 
BRUSSELS 
TO  THE  STATISTICAL  OFFICE  OF 
THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
Centre Europeen 
Plateau du Kirchberg 
LUXEMBOURG 
TO  THE  COMMISSION  OF  THE 
EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
Directorate-General for 
Personnel and Administration 
200,  rue  de  la Loi 
BRUSSELS 
TO  THE  EUROPEAN  ORGANIZATION 
FOR  NUCLEAR  RESEARCH 
GENEVA 
As  required by Article  65  of the Staff Regulations of Officials of the 
European Communities,  the EEO  Council of Ministers decides,  -:.n  the  light of 
the  Commission's report based on  the  economic  and  social situation of the 
Community,  whether to adjust the  remuneration of Community  officials,  usi~g *'  ,$S l*'
4
for ,uhis Ftrr*p*pe *Irs new met.hn* *f  caleul"mt*on.  wh.iclr pr*vi'd"offir on. the np-s:is
clf inforisatio:ii e^,rppI,ief, by the individus,S eountri.esn f,ar cls*erm5-na*J'on  of,
Epeslf ic ind,1eators &snsen:ni"m.g  tlte devetr openent of np,,ti.oxral sir.ril. serr,$nts t
salaries di:ri.r1g the reference period. '! J'.,alY '!9?S *  30 June 19TT', Srlus the
Joint index whtch exprosses cset--of*1i.v:  "q veriet':lona over the sarns period-
in each Henber Stste'
He therefore submit the enolosed tables showlng nonth\r remuner&tion,  both
gross a3d. net (aootal seourlty oontrl,butlons and taxce havtng boen deduo'tod),
of ltal.ian oirrll genrants et 3O Jrme 1977.
-
$ilo oeparate ogaes hane been oonsidered,l single person and. rna,rrlEd, nan
ultb dependeat rife  and tro cblldrenr lllhs follouing erylanatlona refer to
aertaln beadtngp t&loh 8o to naec qr over:all eelartrr.
Ae a regutt of changes in the oonEnmrr s prloe lid,er for the period under
oongidcration, the apcatel addlttonal allorance (colum a) rent qp for tbe
ssaond half of 1976 fron Lit  6g tfZ to Ltt 96 252 gnoss per nonth, whlle
fron 1 Janrra,rqT to 3O Jrme 1977 this cllorgnse aSptn increasedr in absolute
nelus, by Ltt 16 6]9' thus 1o1g11tng Llt  lOe 844.
Somvcr, lt  rntret be poiated out that flon I Ootober 1976 to 31 Deoenber 1978r
lnoraagse from thts alloranc€ ar€ peid, (atther entirel.y or 594.) to the bearer
in mrltlannlal lllreasu4r  bond.c, no+.aegptiablc for flve yaers. The forrer
arrangeuent appller to otvtl ser.rrante rlth  total annual sa.larf,es, net of- 49-
social security con·tributione  1  of over Lit 8  million and the latter, to 
those  earning between Lit  6 million and I.it  8 million. 
This measure  has "frozen" the cost-of-living index for all employees both 
in the public and private sectors,  with annual earned incomes  over 
Lit  6  million and  Lit 8  million. 
The  figure  in column  (e)  represents one  twelvth of the amount  of special 
additional allowance  paid in addition to the  13th month  in accordance with 
Article  3 of Law  No  364  of  31  July 1975· 
Under this Law  the amount  of the special additional allowance  on  the 
13th month  is equal to the difference between the amount  of the  allowance 
applicable at  31  December  of the year in question and that applicable at 
1 January 1975  (Lit 48  400). 
Although the enclosed tables refer to June  1977,  the amount  of the  special 
additional allowance applicable at  1 July 1977  (Lit  129  344)  was  used to 
calculate the amount  in question,  in view of the fact  that this allowance, 
which  changes  on  1  January and  1 July every year,  is added to the 13th month 
due  in December,  account being taken of the figure applicable at  1 July. 
Under  agreements  concluded between the  Government  and representatives of 
the National Trade  Union  Confederation  (Federazione unitaria CGIL-CISL-UIL), 
in addition to the Lit  20  000  already paid to civil servants,  Lit  10  000 was 
paid from  1 July 1975  as an advance  on  the  increases from  c~ntracts to be 
concluded;  this was  raised to Lit  25  000  from  1 February 1977  (column  (g)). *5S-.
La,w N'o l1e of X4 April 1977 also provid,ed 'birat the anount fCIr ths t3th msn*h
reLa,blng ts  I1TT was ts ba lnersaead by i,tt  -15 00C (oo3.uwr (tr) )'
Crose monthly amounts for fa,nily allowances due to working staff 8,rB
Llt 9 880 for the spouse and eaoh depend.ent ohil'd. (co1um (i))"
This bas put an erd to discrfus:ination in relation to a'nounts paid to eta,ff
eryloyed. in the uuaicipallty of reeidenoe, to differerft  lnoones aoonring
to one housebold, to dtfferentetion betreen ehildrea orter and- undor fourteen
ysars of, agS and to the aoqurlnoc of d'epadcnt ohlldren'
Io af,so taolEd. strtlrtlaal d,atr oa 1rt'arl  ttr€Dgtb t[ tb6 Oivu aervlos
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(1),  (2),  and  (5) 
The  special adm:inistrati  ve  and financial provisions apply to certain civil · 
servants from  1  Januar.y  1976. 
(Royal  Decree of 11  Februar.y 1977  - Janisterial Order of 2  March  1977)• 
( 1 )  At  four years seniority of grade,  the salaries of the staff in the 
grades below are as follows: 
- senior secretary ( 10/1):  10  /S ( 284280-44 7732) 
3 1  X  8904 
102 
X  13.674 
- clerk (20/1):  scale 21/1 
{Royal  Decree of 11  Februar,r 1977,  Articles 11  and  14). 
(2)  The  salary of an assistant office supervisor was  fixed from  1  January 1976 
at scale 22/4 {Royal  Decree of 11  February 1977,  Article 8). 
(3)  Scale minimum. 
(4)  Guaranteed minimum. 
(5)  B.y  way  of derogation from Article 65  of the Royal  Decree  of 7 August  1939, 
the following are promoted in accordance with standard career rules when 
they have four years seniority of grade: 
- clerk, from salary scale 30/1  to scale 32/1  (senior olerk); 
- senior porter, from salary scale 42/3 to scale 43/5  (chief porter); 
- messenger,  from salary scale 40/2 to scale 41/2 {senior messenger) .. 
(Royal  Decree of 11  Februar.r 1977,  Article 6, 8, 9  and  10). 
(6)  The  following mu.st  be added for married staff (two children over 
14  years of age): 
- family allowances:  1st child: 
2m child: 
- family holidq allowance 2/12 of 4942~ 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Categor;y  C 
Career: 
Clerk 




· ..  ~.ux--..-~-.m.b  ...  v._u_r..,  ... _.,..()'"'----··  _ao_v_e_r_~_·1!'1_,.en_t_A_~~~-t-:~ior: 
. 
Position  - Grade 
First Government  Advisor  1.7 
Government  Advisor ·  15/16 
Deputy  Government  Advisor 
....  14 
First Government  attach&  13 
Government  attache plus trainee  12 
First chief inspector  l.3 
Chief inspector  .. ·  , ...  .,._,  12 
Inspector  11 
Office Head  lo 
Depu~Office Head  9 
Chief Executive Officer  8 
Executive Officer plus  traine~s  7 
Ch~ef Cler~ca1· Off~ce:t  8 
Clerical Officer  7 
Assistant  Clerical Officer  6' 
Clerk plus trainees  ...  .  - 4 
Chief messenger  -- -.  ll 
Head  messenger  )· 
Usher·  I  •'  2 
Office Boy  1 
• 
Total: 
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 - 84  -
TABLT~  A 
RPI  January  15  1974  =  100 
Jv..ne  15  1976  ==  156.o· 
June  14  1977  =  183.6 
Percentage increase over year  =  17.7% 
July.  .,3 1976  =  156.3 
tTuly  12  1977  =  183.8 
Percentace increase over year  =  17.  61; 
I· ..  .. 
.  . . .  ~  .  .  .  . 
.  ; 
- 85  -
.. 
,  ..  .  ... 
.  TABLE  B 









25604  ~Xl'l.c:i.:i.r1g  I~'lc1u '!3trial 
Civil Se:r·va.n.ts, 





.  . 
~  -~  ......  ~~  ·-- .....  .  ...... ,................  -... -..  .  .,.  ·~  ... 
\ . OATEGORIE~ A~n AT  1  4  77 '(
1
) 
••  ,  f  * ........  ..,_..~.~"  .......  ......._  ...  ;a  I 
A  Deputy Secretary 
Under Secret·ary 
Aooi  star.L·~  S ecre·cary 
.Princi  nal 
Admini~tration Trainee 
Senior Executive Officer 
Highcl?  Executiv-e  Officer 
bxcou'liivc  Officer 
Clerical Officer 
- 86  - . 












Total  172,397 
C  Senior l'€rsonal Secretary 
Pereonrtl  Sccretnry 
Shor·ch2~d  ~}ypi  r3 t 
~~':\'pis·~ 
Clcr·:i..cG-1  Assistant 
P  an.d  TO  I 
P  and  ~ro  III 
P  and  TO  IV 
D  Mer:seng;;:~r 
Paper Kecl)er. 





Ally  ~iscrc:r;•2ncy wi·t.h  previously  · 
publ:Lshed  tot:;,.ls  j_n  Civil Service 

















The  fi~rolres  for  the  erades  of  ..  Deputy  Secretal"Y 
and  lTncler  Set::~etary do  not  includ.e  the 
Dipl  om~i. tic  ~3Cl"Vice. 
TADI:1~  C ·- l3'{  ... 
.  " 
l 
-
A  B  (J  D  l·j  }o' 
....  SALAHY  S,\LARY  SALt.P.Y 
~'OT/.1,  NUHD:t!:H  '.~,o"L~J'I.L  nur.:;3i:; 
GRADE  OF'·  S'lAFF-Jr·~- v ..  :j'j'/\l"f-Ji!~ 
!JOIN1
1  30.6.76  30.6.77 
J 
I  POS'.r  1.1  •• 76  f'CX)'l'  1.1  ••  7~ 
---- ---·--
Dcjmty  Secretary  Flat Rnto  1/t ,ooo  111,208.80  182 (t) 
(~)  .  158 
·-
Under  Secretary  Flat Rate  12,000  12,208.80  709 (\)  611~ 
c  :t) 
/,ssista.nt Secretary  :Min  8,650  8,858c-80  113 {':,) 
3r:d Point  9,8oo  10,008.80  126 
Hax  , 1 ,ooo  11,208.80  'l19 
Total ln  c:~~-..\,.  1,273  1\?Ga. 
........... .........--- -· 
Principal  •  Hin  5,993  6,202  91 
5th Point  G,938  7,147  365 
Max  7.?63  7,972  2~828 
Total  '""t:!{\o''\t..  1~, 572  It t561  - - ··------
Adminiutration Trainee  Hin  2,708  2'  8'+3o61  74 
.  !)th  Point .  3,3;,8  3,5.26o1 ..  1  98 
l·1ax  3,983  1•,132.36  12 
Total  ~c,  ·~~··\c  ...  632  615  _  ..  .  - ·---
f---__.........._  ....................... ~--
S':!llior  Execut:i..vc  Officer  Hin  5,213  5,  1~22  h2 
4th Poir•t  5,793  6,002  8ltlt 
Nax  6,213  G  ,1~22  5,699 
~I.'ota.l  ~"'  a".'-~~~  8,  1t·77  8  t  l-tl~3 
.  -
Higher  ExccutiVCJ  Officer  J·iin  lj ,213  4,lt22  7117 
J+th  Po:l.nt  lt  t 673  1-t ,882  3,2)9 
Hetx  5,013  5,222  9~715 
Total """"  c~•  t-c.\c...  .  \  2lt,  719  21,,911 
Excwuti  ve  Officer  Age  21  2,h68  2,593.70  91 •3 
Hin  J~ain Scale  2, 708.  2, 8!:3. 61  91~ 
Max  Hain  Deale  3,983  4' 182.36  16,026 
'.Potal W.  ~~.  ..  ~  ~6,622  1+7, :136  -
Clerical Officer  Ar;e  21  2 ~ 1.)3  2,283,.70  2,  75'/ 
3rdP'~  Hain Seale  2,1~ 13  2,51-t3o70  G,893 
Hnx  r.:rd n  Scale  2,853  2,995.86  25,7311-
'l'otal \t,  v~~·t·  ..  ~.  93, 3'13  9'1 ,907 
·-------·----·  ·--- ·---------· 
n:lor  Pcrsol~·:\l  J.lih  ~,818  2,S:)).11  1 
cretary  14l;.h  Po:int  3~238  :-;' lj({Jo 11  It?. 
llo  .. x  ~.,~18  j~  69Ll«~11  lt65 
, 
6111  Go:)  Totnl  ~t-.  ,~·~"  ..  ''!  ____________________  ......... _  .---.. .............,_ .. _----.... ......  ..,_,..,. _  _._  ...... _______  ... _______ .. .  I  -· 
88 
A  B  c  D  E  F 
PcrGonal  Secretary  Min  2,343  2,lt73o70  169 
4th Point  2,658  2,791.11  508 
l1ax  2,9'13  3,121.86  1,990 
Total  "'<'.~-:v\,.  4,197 .  4,23'• 
Shorthand Typist  Bin  2,009  2,1110.20  10'• 
3rd Point  2,176  2,307.24  121• 
Hax  2,42'1  2,557.80  1  '1~30 
Total;  ....  ·~  .... ~  2,893  2,072 
Typist  Hin  1  ,81+2  1,973o16  1,611 
3rd Point  2,009  2,  1'~.20  1,611 
Hax  2,260  2,390.76  5,638 
Total~~~"'-....  -...;  14,268  13,424 
Clerical AusiGtant  Age  21  1,915  2,046.24  1  '1~50 
3rd Pt  J.lain  Scale  2,088  2,218,50  6,52l• 
Hux  Nain Scale  2,26o  2,390o76  26,8;~0  . 
'l
1otal :t'\ '"(  ....  ''  71 '20'•  72,  1t88 
P  nnd  TO  I  Min  5,033  5,242  58 
.5th  Point  5,713  5,922  522 
Hax  6,21(;  6,452  3,071 
Total:~,~·~  ...  5,8o7  5,795 
P and  TO  III  Hin  3,763  3,951.36  2""'Q  /, 
..  4th Point  4,048  4,250.61  957 
l~roc  4,238  '•'  li/+7  8,493 
Total ..  ,~"'-·'("·  .  12,389  11,962 
P and  TO  IV  Age  21  2,738  2,875.11  121 
J.lin  Main  Scalo  3,373  3,5'•1.86  1,091 
Max  l-1ain  Scale  3,763  3,951.36  5,819 
Total "'<c:f~"- 12,665  12,123 
Ncssengcl.~  Min  2,014  2, 1Ll5.42  1,316 
Hax  2,121  2,252.43 '  6,201• 
Total ~-s  ........  \c.  ?,917  9,  400 
Paperkeeper  Hin  2, 11•5  2,275.92  230 
J.lax  2,26o  2,390.76  2,726 
Total~~~  ...  ~  2,720  3,284 
Non-Industrial Car 
Driver  J.<"lat-Rate  2,176  2,307o21•  42  44 
Craftsman  Flat-Hate  2,557  2,688.30  .30, 700  30,700 
(approx)  (o.ppr0;.c) 
--
(1)  The  figures  for  -the  grades  0~ Deputy Secretary  and  Under  Secrcta~:y 
include  the  Diplomatic  Scrvi 
{2)  The  fieures for the  grades of Deputy ,Sec):etary  and  Under  3ecrctary do  not 
include  the  Diplom(itic  L:iervicc. 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































X?Td'..Nh :L-0"7([  HOT1~S  OTT  T!u"'3I,E  D 
...............................  ~.....-...#~  .... ~-~  ................. ~-
1 o  Uno.cr~ the  -pro'\d.sicJTJ.S  of  PhR~- ,;;  2  of ·the  UK  Cottr1ter-·inflat:ton 
yJo1icy-,  th('  on1:J.:  'f>\J.~r  :l.~1cronse  rece:i.vco  by  C:i.v:Ll  Ser\tG.JJ.t~J,.  during 
t1H?.·  laGt.  yt.::  ... l'\,  he.a  'been  a  BU1}plcmcn.i;t  ns  from  1  April  19'77,.  to all 
l'Ton·-Inclt.u3tri:?~l  Ci"·Iil  S8~  ...  '\.'T~  .. nts (or in.  th~~  cas~ o:f  ·the  Higher Civil 
SerYice  fro;:-1  1  Jr:i.:--J.u?..;:·y  1977)  2r:  .. d"  &c  frorJ.  1  July  1977,  to  · 
InduotrJal Civil  Sorv~1ts and  therefore to all the  grades  covered 
1Jy  the  r  ... ".J.:cve:yc.  :B,cr  c:..ll  O:i.vil  Sc:rv2J1tL~~  nge(1  18  or over!'  the 
8U'P~91ement :ts  55·~~  of total  c?  .. l"'l'linr::,s,  subject to  a  maxi:nuJn  of -..".:.'i  }.ier 
\·;r;;ck  ( E.20d ~!30  ~)8.)  c..~-;6.  2.  minitrfl).m  of  :2,2 .. 5C  per week  ({130. 50  !1.::)  •. 
~.
1hc nmo\.>..D.Jlif]  ouotcu  r!.'bo\'0  r;..r~  grosr:.{  of  tc.~-~c  :i.e  Income  ~'~-=  at  the 
')c•u':1l  :r•-:.l·l-:  ':(':<  1 ,-.  (lt:)(.l''r"··:-; "a1 c  .tL"rrH..,  ·:~,.1\"'r".  r;~··lr  ...  C:",'O")]  ClnC~"'·'- i•o;:-.'!rt';)("l  ·r."-10  'J"0"  ...  •''1  ..  ~,  (- t:.-v• ..  t..;.>  -~-"  ~  \,..l•..-'  ""'-""'  --.  •  Jli~  vJ  ..  .,.......  .J ..  i  """'  O..A..)  ~  - .  LJ.V  }._),  ...  ""'v-...,~  v ......  a-.  .. . 
O.r·  q·..,  ..  ,(~ :•.·  .;.:  ""'11  ·'·o  1)'•'~  (  ,..,c::·  ,,.~  "1  •••••  0  ,''·~·  ,..  ·~'1"  ...  c·r,·c·.-t·'·  j·,..,  1Cl'16)  ar,c]  -1-·~)CJ.''-'.-:-·-,  ...  .L  :;  ... d,_  c:~·  •. (I  ..  J.  v..:.t~ ..  v  J.  ~-·._.'  .  c..~v  ,_,.,.. 1  ...  \.01  .-:..1.)  ~ll_:J_.I..L  .; ..........  v  ........ ,./  !  .  vJ  ;  - 1.-.'.  \.1~.: 















doc~~  no·~  :i.1:c;.rer- .... sc  19'7:)  s~l.:3.i.~y  sc~~J_(~::.:; ~  or ratc;:J;  nor. is it aggrct;[:·~ted 
"I.; ·1:11. pr•  ...  ',"  ····c·, ..  .;-·nc  C'"'] c.,,-, ,...,.r-.:  o~..,  o·f'  o·,·cr·t.;t..,n  1-.-.+:r.!_,  ...  o··"'  o·'·'-lcJ.,  \'/'":  ,.~ .......... .,..o··  ':'1-:-.e..; 
1)r~m:s.~t  .• ·  I·~  is,  howcv<.n~,  trc~:::ttc~  ns  a  penQionab1e  en:oltuacnt.  ·  I 
., 
3.  Net  "'  c.·os:;  ;)e.;{  less ta): anc1  natio:nal  i:n.Gur.::J.lce  con·~ril)uticn  I 
plus  Pu.i:li~'-:~·  lYiCOl:-'10  Supplon·lc:n.{  v,·herc  app:t:'opria te.  j 
2 ... 
only 
Grosn  ::  ·Go·h;J.  pay· 
....  E;::1.in  pcn::.;ion  ifJ 
lees  1·~-$·~  :!-.'or  eu.)_)(:·.ca:nnuc.tion  ( fc.r.1:Lly  b~nefi·ts 
non-con·t;ri  bt.'l..to:r:r) • 
4.  H~d:.i.on::tl  :Cr..sur<t:lce  co:at:C'ib~~tion,  for  a  single percon  end  r.~arr.i:c6. i 
T:~nn  or  won·:::..··-1"'  io  CU.i.':•."0l~-'lil:t  :;.  75~~  of"  car.nin.gr:J  up  ·co  the v.ppor  ~~~:?:c:c.i::l-t; 
ll. . l'"'";  +  ox'='  ,. f.)  /~.:::vi"·  ·on 
•  •'  ..&.  "  t J.,.,  1  r '-"  ••  c .. o 
· 5..  npami1:;""  Allo·,·,?..nc8"  h:-:.s  no·.v  1.H.?Cl1  rc::>J.e.cccl  (::;~.nee  .:~  ..  ::;-:y·:~ 1  1977)  b~r 
11 C!1ild  B(~nc:Ci t"  1  \':h:i.c}l  iB  currc::::.:~ly  .r:1  !::>er  week for  ·~he!  fi)~·st  child. 
fDJtt  £'1. 50  ~:.;8)."  wee}~ for  evr::r~r  othC.::).~  ·c~1i:tc:t  tu1C::er  19.  liO'/Jevr.·t·,  Ch:LJ.rl 
Benefi·li,  n~1J..i~ce  tbe  o1d  I;'a1:::~ly  Al1o·~·,oalH!t.',  if;  l'J~it~  ·i~o  the  ;··;~_fen  ..lt:ud 
\.,·;.-"1,.)-e.·  .. c.•  T~-:.,·l·.t··,.~  hllo··~~nc~  \··~(=- ·•·a·~~~"olc  t·,-,..,;·;,...,  :rr.-:r.o~-:--·~.t  ·i~  ~1o"'·  1--u-!.  t.!..Jv.L  <-~~  .l .......... .....  :y  •·- •  ''"·~·  \:-·  ~~;......  v  _  .. t..  J  J'.J.&.-..L..-4.  ..:...o\:.  •  ,.1..  .J.v  ..  \1'  •·'  .  v 
thcl"C  he.s  bern a  substnn·i;i::J.  reciu.ctj.o:J.  in  t1-;.c  hauband  t s  Chi1d  ~~H.~~ 
Al:~.(;rJa!lcc.  The  f:l.t:,"tJ.res  {~iven fo:c  1977  so.J.a:-cics  do  not  t11cr0.fo:c.'o 
:Lnclude  Child  Bene±~  it" 
.6.  l!'a~ni.ly  Inco:nr-~  St~;?!:lc1r.er~t  1:1s:r  be  cJ  r-.. ir:1ed  :i.f  th  G  total fa.ni}.y  .  .  .  1  ~. .  ..  1  1  .....  t"'  .  f  1  ,  ...  •  J  .  1  :tn.co~e ls  oe  cw  a  :1.):r:c  .-eYe.  ~or  ·.ne  s1::-~e  o.  ·\il1C:  Iam~ ::J··  'l.'c;-:-;a  __ 
j .. 'LJr.}"~l'"  .·Lnco~  .. ..,.  ..;...-,Clu·'1c  .....  ..:..). ...  r.,  ;,.."',c::-·)':'1~"',.-;'...,  f.r-"""0''~~'"<  1::">''1"-r"~,  ..  ~  ,....ltlt:"'  .\.'..,rr··e  0-1-="  .c:  .....  .J  •  ..- <-.l;.  .J-J.J.  .·  .....  ~.:)  l.I-.Lv  ..LI.\..~ ...... t·  ..  :: ••  u ...  ~t..  L".!.  i.Jo:.:>  ~;.:;.:.. •• _.t..J  ••.  .l~:.s,  l-'  v  1./J.••).-_,  J.. 
his wife  r,·~1er.:1  H~Ypro:_1ria.ta,.  ':/her·ean  tiJ.c  olcl  li'n:·:;ily  Al1o\·:e~~:~~e  r;aG 
incl,.HJ.ed  j  .. :n  tot~l  iJ.--..e:o;~c,  Child  ~~enefj·~  do8;·_,  not  co1:illt  e.~.;  :Lnco~~1e. 
In the·  ce.8e  of a  mar:r."ie'1  r.1a.n  .w:i.th  2  cnildre.n,  Jlihe  level  belo\·t which 
he  can  ~1alify  fo~  ~~mily IncomA  Sunuleme~t is  £22\o.oo·ua~·und for 
a  mal":L'iPd  m'=ll1  ·v.1i t"rl  4  children  th':?  16v(.!1  below which he  c~tn' cualif·v 
for.  Pemily  Inoo:i:C  Su.Jipl.ement  is  t2~)71t-• 00  pa,  The  f:i.G'-'r'~H  gf.vr:n  " 




•·  ..... _  .·  .....  ·• .............  ·-4  ... -. ·  ...........  -~·  ..... ·  .. , ....  ·.·:~- .. 
'].,  I-t is intercfd;ing to note that  thG  1975  J:i'a.mily  Expeno.iture  Survey 
( ce.rriec1  out  1;y  the  Dcp~3.:ctmcn·t  of Emplo:'rmcnt  i~) repor·ccd  tha-t  of the 
sample  of  7 1 203  housc-holdn which· co-ope~ctcd in the survey,  136  (is 
1.9~~)  comprised  tno  adul-ts  and four  children.  ·These are the ·most·,.  ..  · 
rccen·t  figl).res  available.  · 
·.·*The  Fnr!1ily  Expenc1i ture Survey. originatea :from  a  rccommonc1ation 
·  of the Cost  of Living Advisory  Committee  (now  the Retail 
J?:~ic:cs  Index.  .. Ac1viDory  Commi ttcc)  in an interim report published 
in 1951  ..~Ghat  a..n  enauiry should  take place  in·to  the pattern of 
.  .  expenditure  oi' pri\;ate hou.:3eholds  as  a  source for the ncighting 
pattern of the  Index  of Retail Priceso  A  larec·-scale Household 
.  .. . 
. .  . 
• 
..  Expcnd:Lture  Enq_ui:r·y  was  UJ."1t1crtn3~cn in  1953-5,1- and nas  follov1ed 
by· the li'anily Expenditv.rc  Sv.rvey,  which has  been  in continuous 
•. 
opere;~ion Dince  1957.  Although the  Survey  \"IUS  originally  · 
concc:cncd  mai::J.lj"  \'ti th tho  cxpcndi turc  oZ  private householas  in 
the United Xingdom,  much  a<1c15..tional  informa·tion is· nO\"/  collected 
abou·~ the  cha:;:'ac·tar:tstics  of  each  co-operating household ·and 
~he ~ncomc of its members~ 
•  o  •  •  I 
'  ·  .. 
....... 
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IN  CONFIDENCE 
.• 
AHNEX  2 
AVERAGE  G·ROSS  BASIC  SAT.J/~RY( 1 ~  AT  3q -JUNE  1977.  FOR  EACH  GRADE  IlT THE 
SURVEY  (CATEGORIES  A-D)(2) 
\£pa 
A  Deputy Secretary  14200.00 (flat  rate) 
Under  Secretary  12200.00 (flat rate) 
Ass:i.otant  Secretary  10600.00 
Principal  7700.00 
Administration Trainee  3300.00 
B.  Senior Executive Officer  6300.00 
HigheJ."'  Executive Officer  5000.00 
Execu·~ivo Officer  3600.00 
Clerical Officer  2600.00 
c.  Senior Personal Secretary  3600.00 
Perr-;onal  Secretary  20,00o00 
Shorthand  Typist  2500.00 
'l'ypi st  2200.00 
Clerical Assistant  2100.00 
p  und  TO  I  6290.00 
p  ancl  TO  III  4400.,00 
P  and  TO  IV  3800.00 
D.  Messenger  2200.00 
Pa.pc:c  Keeper  2400.00 
rate)  .Non-Industrial Car Driver  2300.00  ( fla·~  .. 
{ 1)  The  figures  gj.ven  above  are  to ·the  nearest £1 oo 1~nnd are  ·iihe 
.  b  .  1  .  1 1 d  - t.  t  . but.  aYe.raee  gross  !3-S:LC  sa ary  l.e  ·;r,o  .supe"" annua.  J..on  con ·1.'J.  :..on 
has  not  been deducted.  -
(2)  Ex'cluding Industl"ials. 
•  .. 102 
LIST· or  t·~AIH  GHOULS~  CLASSl;S  AND  GRADES  AS  9HO~''N  IN  CJVIL  SEJ<VICE  STATISTICS  1977 
LTADLE"3J 
Open  !Jtructurc  (c;}:cluding  Purlinmentary - Hieher Civil Scrvice4o  Pa.y  determined by 
Top  Salaries Review  Body  Counsel) 
PcJ'.~mancnt Secretary 
Deputy Secretary,  rt  ... 
Under  Secretary  * 
}r;xecutive Direct;.ng Grades 
Hiddlc  B~nd 
I.o\oJcr  Band 
Gcnc~nl Cat(_)go~r 
Administration Group 
Assistnnt Secretary ~ 
Scniol-- Princip3.l 
Prin~ip~l  ~ 
Senior  Excc~tivc Officer ~ 
Hichcr i.;xccutivc Officer  (A) 
HichrJ).  ..  Executive  Office~  JS:. 
/\Cltninir;tra ti  em.  'l'ro.ince  4; 
l~xccutivc Office~  ..  * 
Clerical Officer·~ 
Clericnl Asoiatant t 
E'.}oncmi(;t  Group 
(i>.lclndin~ Agricultural Economists) 
Senior  i.;conm:Jic  1;dv is  er 
Economic  Advi~~r 
Senior .r;ccnord.c  Assistant 
Economic  Assistant 
Inro1~ntion Office~ Group 
Chief Information Officer  (A) 
Chief Information Officer  (B) 
Pl'l!lCip:l.J. ·lnfor~:1ation Officer 
Seni'or  Information Officer 
Infor~r.ation Officer 
Assistru1u  Information Officer 
Librarian Group 
Sc-!nior  Principal Li  brarinn 
Principo.l  Librari~n (formerly 
Librar.i.nn  I) 
-Senior Libl  .. orian (formerly 
Librarian II) 
· Libra:rina  ( foroer1y Librarian III) 
Assintnnt Librnria.n  (formerly 
Li  l>rarinn.  IV) 
,-
-
Higher Civil Service  (as above) 
- · Pay  d et  ermin  cd by Pay  Hes earch 
Linked  to Administration Group  for pay 
purposes 
Liru{ed  to Administration Group for pay 
purposes 
Linked to  ~dministration Group  for pay 
purposes Stntir;ticinn G.roup 
Chief Statistician 
tntiotician 
'l1ior  Assic.tunt Statistician 
~sistlUlt Statistician 
Secretarial  C~tegory/G~oup (formerly 
Typing Graden) 
.Superintendent and  Controller 
Senior Personal Secretary and 
Personal  Soc ret  ary  -="' 
Other  ~ypista  ~ 
·science Catcaory/Group 
Princip:tl Scientific Officer 
Senior Scientific Officer 
Higher Scientific Officer 
Scientific  Office~ 
Aseiotant  S~ientific Officer 
Related Scientific Grades 
Chief Scientific Officer  (B) 
Deputy  Chief Scientific Officer) 
Senior Princip.'ll Scientific  ) 
Officer  ·) 
Profc~sional and  Technology  Category 
Professional o.nci  'l'cc}mology Group 
Pl
1illCi p::;.l  P  ~(  T  Officer 
P & T Officer I  ~ 
P  & T Officer II 
P & T Officer III ~ 
P  &  T Officer IV  ~ 
Graphics Officer  (formerly 
Illuotrntor)  Group 
Harine  St~rviccs Group  (formerly l'ort 
Aw:iliary and  Royul  J·~urine 
·  Auxiliary  Services) 
Related Professional and  Technology 
Grades 
Directing Grades  A nnd  B 
Superintending Grade  ) 
Teclmical Officer B  ) 
· Trcd.ncca  (All Categories)  ) 
Data Processing Group  (formerly 
Hacl1ine .Opera tor Clo.ss) 
~ctional Officer Group 
(Training  CateGory) 
Legal Groups  (formerly Legal Class) 
- 103  - ·; 
i 
I 
_ANNEX  3  (contd) 
- i 
l 
- Linked  to Admiu:i.stration Group  for  po.y 
1 
purposes 
Pay  determined by Pay  Research 
Linked  to Administration Group  for pay 
purpooes 
Higher Civ:i.l  Service 
Linltcd  to Administration· Group  for pay 
purpOOCG  . 
- Pay determined by  Pay  Rcsea.rch 
- Linked to Professional and  Technology 
Group  for pay  purposes 
As  above 
Hirsher  C:i.vil  Service 
.·~- Linked  to Professional nnd Technology 
Group  for pay purposes 
- Pay  determined by  Pay Research 
As  nbove 
- IIigrJer Civil Service.  Cc·rtain grndes 


















}, Police Group  (Defen0e) 
Rescarc1~ Officer Group:,;  ( rormer-ly 
Research Officer Clnss) 
General Service Classes 
· AccountF..tnts  (Professional). 
/1ctunricc 
Cartographic  aild  Recording 
Draught  omen. 
Clean  era 
Duplicator Operators 
Hedico.l Officcr.s 
MessenGers,  Office Keepers and 
Pnper Keepers  * 
PhotoeraJJhC~"'s 
Photo:priuters 
Processes and  General Supervisors 
Psychologists 
s·tor~s Officers  (formerly Stores 
Sup~rvio~rs) 





Social Security Category/Group 
(Health o.nd· Social Security) 
Local Officer  1 
Locnl Officer 2 
• 
Customs  and  Excise Grades 
Customs  and  Excioe Officers 
Home  Office Grades 
Immigration  Service) 
Priuon Governors·  ) 
I11.land  Re\'cnue  Grades 




....  104 
j 
i 
..  ~  nnr:~\.  -;~  {  co!..,t d} 
. -
··-
- "  , -
Pay  li:nkoct  to Civil Police via non-·}Iomc 
Of;f;.('.(;  poliec forceD  ( G\\Ch  M  i)ri  tiGh 
TrPnoport  Police  and ?ort of London 
Authority).  · · 
L;i.nkcd  to Administl·a·tion Group  for  1x:..y 
pul~l')()SC$ 
As  above 
As  above 
Linked to Profassionn.l v.nd  Tcchnolo~y 
Group for  p~ purposes 
PD.y  determined  by  Puy  Resc0.rch 
Linked  to Secretarial Group  for pay 
purposes 
-·  Higher Civil Service.  Certain gr:::.dc:s.link(:; 
to Administration Group  for  pny  purposes. 
-
Po.y  de:termincd  by  Pay  RcsP~rch 
Linked  to Professional and  Teclmology  Gl"oup 
for  pa.y  purposes 
Linked  to  Ad~inistration Group  for  pay 
purposes. 
Linl;.ed  t.o  Professional a11d  TechnolOGY  GroUJJ 
i  for. pay  purposes..  1 
Linked  to lldt;,inistr.a.tion Group  for pay  I 
purposes  j 
t 
Linked  to Professional and  Technology Group 
. for pg_y  purJ>oscs  I· 
Pa.y  d.etcrmined  by  Pay  Hesearch.  , 




Pay determined by  Pay  Research.  • 




· ·- : As  above 
Linked  to Administration Group  for pay 
purposes Collection Service 
As~iGtant Collector of Taxes) 
·  Othor Gradoa  )  · 
Chief Inspector's Branch 
Insp~ctoratc 
Tax Officer,  Higher Grade) 
Tax Officer  .  ) 
·  Vnlu~tion Sc1~ico 
Valuers 
Valuation Clerk  ) 
_Other Grades  ) 
Bailiffs (Courts Service) 
Dr:i.vi11g  nnd  Traffic Exumincro 
(Tra11sport) 
lD·1  lnspccto>~ate of Schools 
llculth and  Safety  Executive Grades 
Fac~ory Inspectorate 
.Mines  Inspectol'·ate 
... 
-· 105 -
ANNEX  :5  (eontd) 
- Aa  above 
..  ·. 
As  above 
As  above 
As  above 
As  above 
As  above 
Linked to Ad.minictrntiou Gr"up for  J.KJ.Y 
))Ul"pOGCS-
Linkcd to Professional and  Tech11ology  Grou) 
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~ 
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rt'- <l-
~  ,,.,  ..... 
0'- rt-'  .....0  lJ)  ~  ....::r  N  <""  ..::r  - ,,  -
~  rO  -
Ji 
0  - -
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fl')-
.._  ;  - Cl 
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\1)  ~I 
~  ...D  -1>  ~  C/)  ..::r.  ("(  -D  1""'\  t:io  ('>  ~  ....!)  ..:::s  r&  ~  ..::r  ..::z  +.  0  (4')  c+  0  cr)  - o-
rn'  rt"- ..::r  rl  ;;i  r""  :iJ ..  ~  r.- ....0  L.n  " 
--::  <""'  n  ~  -
....::3  rO  lo  \n  00  rl  ~  ~  to  ~  ...J)  \.!)  ;  -D  c+  r'J  ("'£  "' 
1.1>  0  f'l)  t")  ..::r  0  ..,  r> 
1  - en- ~  ...D  rO  ~' 
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!  Staft O!tirr 






,  I 
____...,...-- . 
----"~  ... ---- -·,·-------~----·"-'"""''""~-~- .. 
...,........,..,.,..-.._...  ...... 
A  J~~ti~5  (at  lB  o1~  umt c-r) • 
.. ------
19),  (n.t  20),  £2624  ( ,. ~- 2815  ·~ ... 
£30l4  (r.t 21),  323Q  (ut 22), 
£34SS  (ut  23 or over) • 
£353B  - .3G63  - 2}5J2_- 3924  -
£40f>2  ....  4180  - 430G  - 4432  -
.£4557 - 4672 
a  .C2445  (at 18  or under), 
£262~ (at 1.9),  2815  (at 20), 
£3014  (nt 21),  3235  (at 22), 
.C3458  {at 23  or over),  3621  -
£3782 - 3946  - 4107- 4261 -· 
£4420  - 4~/6 - 4729  - 4.886  -
.C5021  --
A  £.,;!.Y-a.?~ - 3622  - 3725  - 3824  -
£3923  - 4023  - 4124  - 4222- 4311  --
B  £~~1 - 3856 - 3970  - 4080  -
£4103  - 4303  - 4413  - 4522  - .,__-----.... 
.£4G21 
A  ~5  (under 19),  42.43 (at 19), 
£44.64 (at 20),  47.78 (at 21), 
t5o.04 (nt 22),  52.32 (nt'23), 
~53,00 (nt 24 or ovar),  5~.55-
£57,0Q  ~.58.40- 59.71- 61.04-
£62.30  - G3.7B- G5.22  ~ 67.60  --
B  ~39.05 (under 19).  42.43 (nt 19), 
~44.04 (at 20),  47.78  (Qt 21), 
~no.04 (at 22),  53.43 (at 23), 
ta5.~~ (at 24 or over),  57,05-
f58tB2  - 80.55 - 62.31  - 04e05 
£65 • '1 0  6 7.  52  - 6 9 c.2 5  ...  71. 8 2 
. ~g  - 39.95  ...  40.,90  - ... 1.90  c..  . 
£42.08 - 43.89  - 44,88  •  45 0 88  -
£48.81 - 47.89 - ~i- 50.68 -
tD2.6l  (Barri~r Point £48.93) 
.. ·--









~- ,. .•.  ,,  .. 
- 125  - ... 








Bisher Executive Officer 
A  £12519 
A  £8392  - S7G5  ¥ ~  - Dsoa  -
£9878 
B  £3738  - 9112  •  9485  •  9862 - - - £10239 
A  t?07~ - 7282  - 1489  - 7694  -
t7902  - 8111  ----- -
'B  £7438- 7643- 7848- 8054-
A  ~a~  - Ga4o  - aol9 - e195  -
£6370  - 6543  ----- ·- -
a  ~etes - 6239  -· 0408  - 6575  -
£6744  - 6904 
..  .. 
A  t4G12  •  4803  •  4032  •  5065  -
&Q!.{M.- 6326  - 5458 .. 5588  -
t573l 
8  ~502~ - 5163 - 5303  - 5440  -
t558~ - 6725  - 0863  - 5999  -
tG168 \ 
I 
·'  ~a  ·tP.sss  : ..  261~  ...  :ztso  ~"btl"  .. 
~  :J  ':}~I  . 
31?'Y.  3.~oJ  - ... 
•:a=  -
.- .. . 
" - -- ..  -.  . 
- . 
~  .  •  .. 
·  P&perkeepe  r 
...  . ··-........................ 
I 
£45. '37  .. £45.90 - .1'4 6. 66  - .1:47. 98. 
· Moa.senger 





.  . 
. . 
t .••• 
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J!21G2  (ct lU  or undor),  f2~5 (at 19) • 
£2515  (nt 20).  2704  (at 21), 
£291:5  (nt 22) •  .C)125  {nt 2:5  or over) • 
£3279 - 3432  - d58l - 3739  - ;aaa -
£40;G  ...  4183 - 4)29 - 44TI - 4605 • 
91~5 - ;2ao - 33TI - >471  - )565 -
£;6GO  - '755  - 3848  - ;933 • 
§39§ - 3502  - 3609  - ,714 - ~-
J:392$  .. 4029  - 4," - 4226.  ---
(under 19),  ~37.:;<>..-(nt 19), 
£39.40  (at 20), £42.;7  Cat 21),  . 
£45.0S  (at 22),  £4~.67 (at 2~), 
£48.24  (nt 24  or over), £49.73-
•" 
£21cll- £52.43  - £53.67- £54.93 
£56.20 - £57.52  - t;a.ea - £6l.o5  • 
.t~  .• ~l (under 19), £.37.,0  (at 19)  ... 
£,9.40 (at 20), £42.)7  (nt 21), 
l:4;.oa (nt 22), 1!47. 72  (at 23)', 
·t49.49 (at 24  or ovor)'t  £51.15 -
t52.S' - ~54.47- £56.1' - £57.78  -
~;9.4, - £Gl.07 - £62.7i  - £65.14. 
t3).2S - £~.90 - t;;.e~ - ~,6.so -
£;7., - £)8.6e - ~~~~62 - £40.57 - .....  . 
I 
t41.50 .. .£42.48  - £4,,46 - £45.12 -
t. ~·, '  .. 
.  ' 
':··, 
. '. 
EAG.a~ (Barrier Point M;.46). 
:.•  . .. 
.  Secrct::..ry 
.  ) 
Ass is  tont Soorotnry 
I 
Principal 
Aaaiottm  t  Principal 
I 
- 'i28-
A ·  ..  ~12042 
B  £12470. 
A 
B 
£7915  - 8288- 865A- 90~1  - 9401  - ~  ~  ~ 
£8259-8635- 9008- 9385  -·9762  ..._.. 
A  £6599  - 6605  - 7012  - 7217 - 7425  - 7634  --- --
B  £6961  - 7166  - 7371  - 7577  .,  7183  - 7994  - -- ---
£5279.. .. 5386  - 5560 ..  57~ - 5903  - 607~~  - ..  .---......  ~ 
t5705 - 5775  - 5940 - 6103  - 6268  - 5427  .....--
Higher Executive Of'f'ioor  A  1!42'74  •  4'99 - 4521  - 4647  - 4769  - 4094  .. 
Exeouti  vo  Ottioer · 
-
~5019- 5142  - 5279  _....,._ 
B  £.4605  - 4'n9 - 48'12  - 5007  - 5140 - 5273 
.  .---. 
t$.400  ...  5541  - 570G  ----
A  £2162  (at 18  or undar)r  2'35  {nt 19), 
t2515  (at 20),  2704  {nt 21), 
£291'  (nt  2~), 312S  (at 23  or over), 
tS201  - '~19 -·.2!42. - 3566  - :36S7  -
:  ~,SOO - 3928  - 404 7 - 41G6  -.  4274 
:....,... .  I  - 129  -
JTElGHTil]Q~  TO  BE  USED  IN  TR8  CALCUIJ~Tim~ OF  THE  NATIONAL  Ilill.ll 
OJ.t,  THrJ  fl'lU<~JJn  Ill  REHUIH~tU\.'l'ION 
The  Irish authoritiGs accept  tl1e  reoo~~ndationa of the  SOEC 
working iarty on  the Joint Indox  and havo  tried to follow  the 
guidalines uhich that  Workin~ Party has  t,riven.  The  'tforking 
Party rooolllillended,  inter alia,  that total salary figures and 
alao tho actual percentage distribution of staff along pointa  of 
scale and by family oircumstancea  should be  used tor ueighting 
purposes for aggregation of sub-indices.  The  IriSh authorities 
regrot  tl~t they will not be  able to supply  t~is data in the 
current year. 
Tbe  most  up  to date  col&lple·ta  figures available for  u~r;,  for  · • ·• 
vei~hting purposes are the numbers  ot civil servants at 








472  ·  Assistant Principal 
Total Class ~ 
Higher Executive Officer 1,028 
Executive Officer  1,679 
Staff 0£ficer 
Clerical Oificer 
C-lerical  As~sistant 
H.oad  Messenger 
Paperkeeper 
Masaenger 




Total Class  C 
13 
.  134 
691 
Total Class D 
• 41• 






"\  . 
. ,, 
'  ' 'l7l~-.~.-
i  ,  I 
I.  1 
.  I 
\ 
,  I 
\ 
. \ 
.  I  ..  • 
lllliLAND 
Attachacl ard the full pa.y scales of the  t1-relvc  grades  suz·1eyed 
as at l  July 1976  and 1 July 19?7.  The  points on  these scales 
used in the calculations as  tha.mi~mum, middle  and maximum  are 
underlinedo 
For the first eicht grades  two  scales are given,  ~  and  B.  The 
significance of these scales 'has  changed  ovor  time as a  result 
ot measures for the  implementation  o~ equal pay in the civil 
service.  These  developments  may  be  briefJ7 summarised as 
:follow~: 
prior to 31.12.1975 
from  1.7.1977 
k..  married men  ·  · 
•  l»  women  and single  111en 
_4~  m·  :-ried officials 
~~  single officials 
Ai  scales abolished 
~ all officials 
In these returns and in making the  calculations for both l  JUly 
1976 and l  July 1977  the scales aro  treated as 
!J.  married officials 
B  single officials. 
·while  the abolition of the A scales, effective from  l  July 1977, 
.  . 
will" result in an increase in salary for some  officials this 
increase is not reckonable for tho purposes of these returns. ·  . 
.  " 
- 131-
GHOSS  P/\Y  CO~fPRISES:  •  .. 
1  Basic pay 
2  Service pay  ) 
3  Civil service childrcna allowances 
) 
)  where appropriate 
4  Social Welfare  childrens allo\'lancaa  )' 
1.1  Basic Pay: 
I 
Details arc attached ot the  pay  scales of  the twelve  grades  surveyed as at 
1  July 1976 and  1  July  1977. 
']"here  were  "'.,.\ .  .'0  in.creases npplicd to basic pay  in that period: 
\ 
1  August  1976:  3%  of basic pay  plus £2  a  weeK  (£1C1.4  a  yoar) 
minimum  increase .Cl57  per i4nnum 
maximwn  increase £261  per annum 
(This  was  the increase under Clause  3  of the· 1976 Interim- National. 
Agreement.) 
1  April 1977:  21-'lo  of  basi~ olus .Cl  a  ~·~ek (£52.2 a  J'~ar) 
minimum  incr~ase .£104  per annum 
meximum  increase £216  per annum. 
(Th5!1J  was  the first phase increase under Clause  3  of the  1977 National 
Agrcomen'W 
Both  the  1976  Interim National Agreement  and  the  1977 National  /.~reement in-
clude provisions for the payment  of additional special increases in special 
circumstances.  No  such  special increases were paid to any ot the tWF:lve  grades 
surveyed during the reference period. 
·1.2  Service PaY: 
Certain grades  on  lower rates of pay and  on  short  pay  scales are eliGible 
to receive service pay.  Among  the twelve  grades  surveyed,  service pay is 
payable to three grades only  - Head  Messenger,  Papcrkeeper  cUld  Messenger  • 
. .  .. . . 
.  ... 






6  years  25p  per wecl'  (£13  .. 05  per annum) 
10  yonra  50p  per  week  (£26.10  per ann  tun) 
11)  yoa.rs  75p  por  wcel<  (C39.15  por  t.l.nnu"ll) 
20  yoara  £1  per week  (£52.2  per  aJUllJ.m) 
These  rates have not  been  changed  durin~· tho reference poriod,  the above 
rate  a  applying  ~n both  1  July  1976  and  1  July  1977. 
\C,ivil  Sc.rvice Childrens  Allowance: 
I 
An  allowance  i$  payable as  a  supplement to basic pay in respect o! each  dep-
endent  chil9'·  The  amount  of the allowance at 1  July  1976  when  \\'e  made  our 
i 
return for the 1976  Annual  Review of Remuneration  was  £50  per child per 
annum. 
These allowanc3s have  since been  increased,  with retrospective effect.  1'he 
revised rates are as  follows: 
with effect  from  1-6-75: 
with,e!feot from  1-9-75  I  . 
£53  per child 
£55 per child 
:n our tables ior the ·1977  Annual  Re-view  of Remw1orations  we  have used £50 
per  ~hild in the 1  July  1976  tabl~ and £55  per child in the  l  July  1977 table. 
Civil Service childrens allowances  u~e payable'when appropriate  to all 
of  t~e twelve grades  surveyed with the  exception of the Clerical 
Assistant grade to whom  they are not payable. 
1.4  Social  Welfare Childrens Allowances! 
These allowances are payable in respect of each  dependent  child at the following 
rates: 
Rates  in force  Rates  in force 
1.  July  1976  1  July 1977 
ist child  £2.30 per month  . £2 0 30  per month 
2r.1  child  £3.60  per month  £4.10 per month 
Each additional child  £4.35 per month  £4  .. 85  per month 
These  ~llowances are not  regarded as  part of income for  income  tax purposes 
and are therefore not  liable for  incane tax. 2. 
- .  . 
I 
I DEDUCTIONS  FHffif  GROSS  PAY  COMPRISE: 
. \  1  lncomG  tiUC 
I  12 Social  ~~lfare contributio~s 
133 :.. 
I . 
\3 Widows  and  orphans pension contributions  (where appropriate). 
I 
.  , 
2.1  Incorne  tax 
I 
I 
Income  tax ia payable on  basic pay plus service pay plus civil servico ·child-
rena'  allowances.  The  amount  ot income  tax payable has  been calculated on 
the baais ot standard rates and allowances as  follows: 
I 




single person  £  620  pP.r  ann~ 
SDal'ried person  £1,010 per annum 
Social welfare contributions to a 
maximum  of S:A?  per annum. 
Fu11  amount  of any contribution to 
.  . 
tho Widows'  and Orphans'  Pension  ~und. 
Rates as at 1  July 1976 
.of taxable income: 
"f:J.rst  £1,550  26% 
next  . £2,800  38.5% 
·,next  £2,000  49.5% 
I 
;next.  £2,000  60.5% 
··next  £2,000  71.5CZt 




ainglo parson  665  per  ann1.0~ 
mat·.riod  perso11  £.1, 100  per annum 
Social welfare contributions to a 
lUaJq.mum  of £64 por  a.""lllum. 
Full amount  r  ~  any  cc;1tribution to 
.the Widows'  and Orpbana1  P~nsion 
Fund. 
Rates  as at 1  July  1977 
of taxable income: 
first £.  500  20~ 
next.  .£1 ,ooo  25~ 
next  £3,000  35'70 
next  £1,500  45~  ~ 
next  £1 ,ooo  50% 
balance  GO% 
. , ..  ,.. ... 
.  I t)ot!IQII\  t  1  I, 
i  '  '  ·-::·· 
! 
i 
' :  ~-~ ?.:·'- \-:::~:~::t;{;  1~: ·:::  ?  ~ ' 
...  ;  -
'., 




I  The rates o!  contributi~n wcro  as  f~llowa: 
! 
social Insurance (including  Health Contribution  ! 
I  occupational injuries insurance)  (payable  by  certain l 
\  o.nd  redundancy  .insured stat! who  have  !  . 
Employee  ··a  contribution. 




as a.t  1  July  1976 
I 
Established Officer . 
!Jan  42p  r~r week  33p per weak 
'  .  .. .  . 
Woman  fJ  33p 'oer woek 
·- .. 
- .  .  •·  ,  .....  - ... 
au at  1  July 1977  . 
- ...  - - ..  . 
Established Officers  .  : 
Man  .  45P. per week  39p per week  .  . 
Woman  JJ  3~p per week  .. 
2.3  Widows'  and  Orphans'  Pension Contribution: 
This is payable  by male  officials only.  The rate'of contribution is  1!~. 
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Salaries, taxes,  etc. for unmarried  and  married persons  Copenhagen  1976  (Dkr) 
Gross  Taxes,  contri- Family  Net  annual  salary - taxes, 
Annual  butions for  Allowance  etc.  +  family allowances 
Salary  supplementa,ry  (1)  +  (2)  +  (3) 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4) 
kr.  kr.  kr.  kr.  .. 
Sins:le 12erson 
148.882  (A)  75.279  - 73.603  .  .. 
53.855  ~  92.540  (Bl)(*) .  38. 685·  -
-94.334  --- . (D2 )( *).  -39.  716~·  .. 
~ ... _  .  ---54.618) 
75.214  (C)  28.772  - 4o.442 
68.676  . (D)  25.047  - 43.629 
Married man  with de12endent  wife and  two  children 
148.882  (A)  70.646  3.280  81.516 
92.540  (Bl  )(*)  34.052  3.280  61.7GS 
-94-.-334 .  (B2-){!:.)-_  -35.083  -3.280  ·- 62.·531 
/5.214  (C)  24.139  3.28Q  54.355  .. 
68.676  (D)  20.414  3.280  51.542 
. 
.  - - --------.  ·.  -'  -
( *)  B1  and B2:  see text. 
·: P::--:y  a.ild  Pensions Depar-tmen"t 
Statistical Advisory Officer  4  October  1977 
Calculation of the trend  in.  salaries for certain groups  of civil servants 
from  1 April  1976  to 1 April  1977,  ·to  be used  in the preparation by the 
Communities  of a  special salary trend  index for Denmark. 
1.  The  report  and  figures given this year have  been prepared  in accordance 
with the wishes  expressed at the meetings  of the Working Party on  the Joint 
Index in Luxembourg  on  29  and  30  March  and  14  and  15  July 1977;  the  information 
for  1976  and  1977  has been collected following the  same  principles as those 
of the first four years' reports. 
2.  The  figures are based  on  column  (1)  in the  statement  of posts  in the 
notes to the draft budget  for  1977/78,  which gives the number  of posts 
as of  1 April  1976.  The  number  of civil servants covered by the figares 
rose  from  9  646  to 9  691  betv;een  1  April  1975  and  1 April  1976.  By  contrast 
with last year's report,  reorganization in the central administration 
would not  seem  to have had any significant effect  on  the results of the 
investigation. 
As  a  result of the  Luxembourg meetings'  requests for more  details,  especially 
on  salary trends for  individual posts and  the  influence  of family  circumstances 
on  incomes  in general,  the  layout  of tables used  in previous  investigations 
has been changed.  As  can be  seen from  Tables  1  to 8,  the average figures 
for each category - A,  B,  C and D - have been  supplemented by figures for 
a  selection of posts inside the  individual categories;  gross and net  salary 
have  also been calculated for these. .. 
- 141  -
3.  As  in previous  ye~s, calculations of individual salaries have  included 
all general and  special allowances attaching to the post.  It may  be 
mentioned that the figures for allowances to office staff employed  on  a 
group  oontraot basis must  still to some  extent be  based  on  estimates  • 
4.  T.here  has been no  change  in salary rates in the period 1  April - 1  July 
of 1977  either. 
5· 
5.1  Between April  1975  and April  1977  the  framework  for  increases  in public 
service pay were  laid down  in a  Law  on  the prolongation of collective 
agreements  and  other arrangements,  adopted by the Folketing on  11  March  1975• 
The  civil service salaries covered by this investigation have  been regulated 
as follows during those  two  years: 
(a)  Increase  in basic salary:  on  1 April  1976 
on  1  October  1976 
40  ~re per hour 
40  ~re per hour 
(b)  Cost  of living arrangements  on  a  percentage basis have been abolished, 
and  a  fixed cost-of-living allowance  of 60  ~re per hour per payment  has 
been  introduced for all public servants. 
In the period covered by the report  a  total of two  cost-of-living allowances 
were paid. 
(c)  A wage  drift allowance  (taktreguleringstillaeg) has  been  introduced, 
which together with the flat-rate cost-of-living allowances  is intended 
to make  fair adjustments possible on  the basis of trends  in salaries outside 
the public service. 
On  1  October  1976  a  wage  drift allowance  of 0.93%  of basic salary,  excluding 
cost-of-living allowance,  was  triggered;  on  1 April  1977  the wage  drift 
allowance  amounted  to 0.86% 
5.2  For salary increases in the remainder  of the period covered by this 
report,  agreement  was  reached with the civil  servants~organization on  a 
total increase of 4%  in salary,  not  including cost-of-living allowance, 
over the next two years.  For the greater part of the staff the  salary - 142  -
increase is made  up  as follows: 
(a)  Increase  in basic salary:  on  1  April  1977  0.365% 
on  1  October  1977  0.371% 
on  1 April  1978  0.468% 
on  1 October  1978  0.466% 
Besides this basic increase there is a  supplement  which tapers off for 
higher salaries;  for the lowest brackets it is as follows: 
on  1 April  1977  0.4% 
on  1 October  1977  0.4% 
on  1 April  1978  1.1% 
on  1 October  1978  1.1% 
(b)  It was  further agreed that both the differential allowance  and the 
cost-of-living allowance  would  be  continued. 
It should be pointed out that both the  Law  of 11  March  1975  and the  Law  of 
1 April  1977,  both of which  concern agreements with the public servants' 
organizations,  greatly slowed down  the rate at which public service salaries 
were  increasing,  as  compared  with earlier periods.  This  slowing-down was 
most  noticeable in the higher grades,  a  tendency which also emerged last 
year. 
6.  In Tables  17  2,  3 and 4  the gross salaries in 1976  and  1977  for the posts 
covered by this report have  been calculated.  It should be pointed out that 
in the  case of staff employed  on  a  group  contract basis,  gross salary includes 
the state contribution to pension schemes,  and that where  applicable family 
allowance has been  included  in gross salaries for both categories of staff. 
In Tables 5,  6,  7 and 8 net  salaries have  been calculated,  i.e., gross salaries 
minus  income  tax (in the  commune  of Copenhagen)  and  supplementary pension 
contributions;  children's allowance has also been taken into account.  The 
calculations include unmarried people without  children,  and married men  with 
dependent wife  and up to 5  children. 
• - 143-
As  a  gross  income,  the  selected examples  of annual  salary as  of 1 April  1976  and 
1 April  1977  have been used. It has been assumed that there is no  deduction from 
taxable income  beyond the wage  earners'  deduction of Dkr  2  000  and a  deduction for 
contributions for  supplementary pension of Dkr  144.  The  amount  of final 
taxation for persons under sixty-seven in Copenhagen  under the rules applicable 
in 1976  and 1977  has then been calculated.  The  figures for taxation include 
direct  income  tax to the  State and  the  commune,  church taxes,  national pension 
contributions,  contributions to the  social pension fund  and  contributions to 
the daily subsistence allowance  fund.  Families with children receive a 
family allowance under the rules of social legislation,  which  is paid  out 
in cash and  which  is tax-free.  The  figures applying on  1 April  1976  and 
1 April  1977  have  been used here.  In 1977  family allowance tapers off, 
in accordance with rules,  on  the basis of 1975  taxable  income. 
The  tables  show  the annual  salary after tax and  contributions to 
supplementary pension have  been paid,  and  after the family allowance for 
a  married couple with children has been  t~en into account  in the tax 
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In relation to national accounting figures,  it should be  pointed out 
that the statistical sources differ depending whether they relate to 
the period from  1~70 to 1976  or to t·he  single year 1977 • 
Figures for 1970  to 1976  are  supplied to the Statistical Office of 
the European Communities  by the national statistical departments; 
they are based on  the definitions and concepts used in the European 
system of integrated economic  accounts (ESA). 
The  aggregates presented in this paper are to be  published in the two 
volumes  of ESA  accounts by the Office{  a). .  They  have  been filled in 
where  necessar,y by estimates provided by the Directorate-General for 
Economic  and Financial Affairs. 
.-----
The  series of central government  staffing figures have  generally  been 
worked  aut with the help of those responsible in the Member  States. 
Certain countries regularly prepare these figures for their own  purposes 
and the figures are consistent with those for wages  and salaries to 
which they relate. 
other countries,  such as Denmark,  publish them  in t ..  qir national aocoimts, 
but  only in specialist publications;  they do  not  n~"tCessarily relate 
to ESA  figures.  But what  is clear is that  a:fl3'  systematic error in the 
figures for the  denominator,  while having a  possible influence on 
absolute remuneration levels, will not automatically induce errors in 
the evaluation of year to year trends. 
In the absence  of statistical sources for Irelaniir  it h.~ 'been  assumed 
that central government  staffing in ·the  reference  peri·)c:..  rep1•esents the 
same  percentage in public administrations  at~  ~,!f',g:~s  and  e;eJ.a:r-ies. 
Estimates for 1976  are based on  economic  budgets~ in other words  .on 
the  simplified system of national  ace-, unting forecasts  dra.,··::J.  up 
regularly along harmonized lines "0y  the appropriate depP.:"'tPJP.nts  in 
the Kember  States. 
(a)National accounts - ESA  - Aggregates for 1?60  to 1975,  No  1/1976• 
National accounts - ESA- Detailed tables 1970  to 1975,  No  2/1976• '· 
- 196-
No  particular difficulty was  met  in relation to the general indicators. 
But  the  economic budgets give no explicit forecasts of staffing in 
central gover.naent  departments,  so that other natioDal forecasts have 
bad to be used. 
A per capita aggregate 'for the CO'DIPU)it7  of nine was  obtained as 
follows: 
at the mmerator,  the aggregate is converted into EUR  for each 
country usiJlg the exchange rates ruling in 1975;  the resulting 
figures for all the Jrine are then added together; 
the figures for emplopaeDt  in each oountey are then added at the 
denominator. 
The  result of a  division of the two  series thus gives the weighted 
average for eaploymem. 
The  deflation of nominal figures for remuneration is carried out 
by means  of the index of final con8\1118r  prices for households on the 
economic territor.r•  Implicit price index numbers are Paasche  index 
numbers obtained b.T  dividi.Dg absolute values at current prices by the 
correspcmdi.Dg values at 1970  prioea. - 197-
EXPLANATORI  NOTES 
Cost  of living trend 
Specific indicators 
Total emoluments  in real terms per capite.  ~  .. n  publio 
and central administrations - 198-
1  e  I11  a ;c·~·rcl  .. HnCP.  \d  th the spirit of the new  method,  the Office has 
provit'.ed O{.ltnments  i!! this part of the report  on the  joint  index for 
1977  on 'the  va.ri.olls · ch,ta whioh have  been.  used in oa.loula.ting the 
diffex·ent  elements G.f  the  joint  inde:Jt for ·the  period. in question. 
As  tho  r:n·troduotion s·tates,  the full  range  of atatiatica..l and technioal 
expla.na.tior:t.s  given in the Office's first report  was  no·t  thought  to 
be needed here,  althot\gh they do  continue to  applY~ 
There  are  some  ga.ps  in the statistics in. this par-t  of the Office 'a 
first report  on the  implementation of' the new  method.,  owing ·to  the 
fa~t that the necessary statistical data were not yet available or 
that certain statistical problems still have to be  sol  vad by the 
Working Group  set up to deal with tb.em.  under the new  method. 
These  difficulties are outlined below. 
2e  Cost of living trend 
The  different international and national indices did not  oauae  any 
problems and we  have no  remarks to makth 
3·  Specific indicators 
(Trend in salaries in the Member  States' national civil services) 
National civil servants' salaries (gross and net) are generally given 
by categories and for certain grades in eaoh category,  by seniority 
within the grade  and by marital status ( sizl8le and married with two 
children)  • 
..._---------~----------------..-..........;;-....,..- -~·-=-z~y..  ........  ..,..._....,. -----------==-- .  :  _______  ....... - ...... -..  ............... ,_._--·---• 
- 199-
These  diatinctio11s  a..t'e  mea.n:i.ng'ful  onljr if the trend of salaries over 
the period iD.  coD.sid.er~.tion ree,lly  differs a.coQrding to these criteria 
and if su.i.to.ble  weighti11gs ·were  provided. 
Tables 1 and  2 below  sh.ow  the  ;.nronna.tion provided in this oonuectio:u 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Al:tho,;.gh  the Workin.g  }?arty t)n  the Joint  Ind.ex considered th~ 
l4ember  States' :tnfor:m,ation to be broadly representat:tve, it felt that 
it cou.ld be  impl.,oved if the  survey ware  extended in scope  and if. 
adequate  we:i.ghting  f'$.0tors ·were  usede 
Analysis for the period under  stu~ shows that these oriteria have 
a  certain importance,  which differs from  one  oountcy to anothero 
However,  we  1.JJB3  oonolude that the  speoif'ic indicator could  be much · 
improved and beoome  more  meaningfUl if the countries supplied 
maximum  details. 
Assessmen·t  of the differen,oe  between the gross and n't rates of these 
,seecifio indioa.tors 
Every year, Member  States send details to the Office of their oi  vil 
servants' gross and net  salaries.  When  passing from gross to net, up 
to the present  time  only those  deductions for tax which are used at 
national level for calculating taxable income  have been taken into account. 
Civil servants•  social security contributions have also been deducted 
·from the gross amount. 
Bearing in mind that in the  oaloulation of net  figu.:t'es  for determining 
taxable  income  over the period in question account has not  been taken 
of flat-rate or individual deductions and abatements as applied to 
individual persons or categories, it ma.y  be  ob~erved in the Table below 
that the net t·rend is higher than the gross trend for all countries 
except  GermazJY  and .Belgium. 
The  Office calculated the relation between the net portion of salaries 
and the gross portion in order to check that the information eu.pplied 
by' the Keaber states was  consiriente 
_______ ,_,  _____ ., ________  -·------·----------------------·---~----------------·------------ .. • 
I 
I 
- 2Q3  -
Ja,:Pl.e~ 3 . 
· Trend of civil ae.rvants'  salaries  in "bhe  :Member  States 
·from end of june 1976  to end of June  1977 
Gross real  Net  real 
Member  Stat•  Weighting in 
~ 
wighted index  weighted inde;: 





:  U1xembourg 
·  United Ki~ 
Irel8lld 
Denmark 
OODJIITI  .. . 
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100,6  99,7 
97,6  98,2 
100,3  100,9 
97,9  98,3 
98,9  98,3 
102,l  102,4 
89,0  92,1 
97,5  98,5 
94,8  96,3 
97,1  97,8 
.  ' 
·  .. 
... 




I - ~- .. 
._... __  ___,...__ ____  ...-.;~.--·-~--
.  ·------·------
..  2Q,.I~  ···ft 
A ru.r·th'Jr  ch~·::k was  made  by oalou.la.ting the salary of a  "'Y  ...  _._  i~7  ~  civil 
servant with  L;wo  children in relation to the  salary of  9.  -:dncle  ci-v"il 
servant for ea.oh grade.  In both cases, the Office di  1  not find 8n:f 
inconsistency in the figures. 
Trend of the specific indicator as compared to the trend of wages apd 
salaries (public and central administrations) 
Point  3 of the new  method lqs dow. that the Office  should include in 
the report on specific indicators explanations on the  differences 
between them and the trend of total emoluments in central administrations. 
When  comparing the trend of total emoluments (public and central 
administrations) with that of the specific indicator for the period 
1976-1977  in the Table below, it should be bome in llincl that these two 
indicators are not really suitable for comparison. 
Without going into too llUOh detail1  the tollowiDg major differences 
sbould be mentionedz 
( 1)  As  regards statistics, the two  indicators have been calculated 
in completelY different  w~s. 
(2)  The  trend of total emoluments includes changes in structure, 
(staff numbers)  and content  (steps, promotions,  reorganization, 
individual bonuses,  variou.s allowances,  social security contribu.tiona, 
etc.).  The  specific indicator shows the trend of a  statio 
situation where the only possible clumge is the increase in the 
salaries of certain categories  o~ civil servants used for the 
purposes of the  sample. 
(3)  The  total emoluments cover a  calendar 78&r'  the specific indicator 
refers to the situation on one  date in two  au.ocessive years 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(4)  The  total emoluments indicator refers to a  total;  the specific 
indicator only covers  some  of the oivil servantso 
(5)  The· specific indicator for the current yee:r is real;  the total 
emoluments indicator is only an estimate,  drawn up on the  ~~basis 
of economic  accounts used in economic policy., 
In view of these significant differences between the two  indicators, 
their respective trends can obviously var:r  greatly. 
The  Table  shows  that during 1976-1977  the trend of the  specific indicator 
is close to the trend of total emoluments in central administrations 
betw~en the year 1976  and 1977  in Germany,  Italy, the :Netherlands,  Belgium, 
Luxembourg  and Denmark,  while in France  and the United Kingdom  the 
trends of the two  indicators vary considerably. 
The  Office would stress that with the means· currently available, it 
cannot  provide further explanations or data on the causes for these 
differences. 
This could only be  done  by means of a  stu~ and a  detailed analysis 
and would Ol)ly be possible with the cooperation of the Member  States' 
experts in both fields. 
The  Office will therefore pursue its atud_y  of this matter with the 
Working Party, 
At  the present  time therefore we  cannot sq whether a  difference to the 
order of 5 to  6%  in the trend of the two  indicators,  as in the data on 
the United Kingdom  and France,  can , be  justified or not. 
Two  :fUrther CODDDent s  should be made.  Ge:neralq speaking,  the trend 
of the  specific indicator is lower than that of the total emoluments 
indicator. 
- ......... 
The  indicator relatirJg to publio admi n:i stra-ti  on is in all oases veq 
close to that tor central ad•1ni at  ration. .. 
- 207-
Finally, the general  increase in the two  indicators during the period 
in question lies between  1 ,o  and 1,4 :f'or  total emoluments  in central 
administration and - 2~9 for the specific. indicator.  Since on  the 
whole  the two  indicators concur,  and taking into account all 
previously mentioned reservatiot> s  we  have  no  reason to suppose  that 
either or both of the two  indicators are erroneous,  especially as 
the net  speoitio indicator is higher than the gross in all countries 
except  0e%'1D8D1'  and Belpwa  • ·- 208  .,. 
General comments 
t'&:ea  ' 
Having come  ·bo  ·~he  end of its firS't  report  on the i:ulplementation of 
·i;he  new methocl  and also its comments  the StatisticAl Office realizes 
that ther·e  '3.!'0  some  gaps in the  report  •  This is d:u.e  to the  fs,ot  that 
some  statistio~l data were  not  available or not yet  available and 
because a  number  of problems regarding methodology have not yet been 
solved. 
In the first report,  the Office  already made  a  number of comments  on 
The  situation is mu.oh  the  same  this year,  so those comments 
are still relevant,  and are  reproduced below. 
1.  First of all, the Office  strongly urges  the countries to send 
their figures on the  specific indicator more  rapidly than they did 
this timee  To  help the Office in its job of assessing the figures 
supplied,  all oountrie  s  should send oomment s  with their figures on 
the trend in their country regarding salary  increases~ 
2•  The  specific indicator can still be  improved,  particularly- by 
extend1ng the field of the  survey {more  grades,  more  steps,  more 
family  situations )  and above  all  by providing, if poasi  ble, better 
and more  complete weightings. 
3~  The  Office can  on~  make  a  valid assessment  concerning the 
difference between the gross and net rates of the specific indicators 
if the Working Party solves the methodological problems involved in 
the new  method. 
It should also be pointed mlt  that  de~ite the provisions laid down 
in the new  method (point 2(o)), it is almost  impossible to assess the 
difference between the gross and net rates of the  speoifio indicators 
on the basis of national bud&et&1.'7  data and national accounts. - 209-
4•  As  already mentioned,  the Office cannot - at least in the  short 
term- include in its report  on  the  specific indicators explanations 
and figures on the differences between them  and the trend of total 
emoluments,  especially as the period in question is still in progress. 
Estimating the trend of total emoluments,  which are part of budget 
forecasts,  is an extremely complicated operation.  For statistical 
and methodological  reasons therefore,  oompa.rison  ·between these two 
indicators of the trend in salaries for a  preceding period would be 
more  meaningful than for the pre  sent period. 
We  would at least be .  sure that we  were  comparing true statistical 
data drawn· up  on the basis of ooDBDon  rules. 
Nevertheless,  the Office will of course continue its research and 
hopes that, with the cooperation of the  -national experts in ·this 
.field, it will find wqs to overcome theae outstanding statistical 
and methodological problema. 
) ---.!..--.,..._---~_...,,...:.....,.. ___  _.._.'rift~  • .:........  ...  -'-·~·  ...  ~-~t_,·", ,._........,_, ~  ....... _. ____  _ 
ANNEX 
Report  on the meeting or the Working Party on the Joint  Index 
(Art.  65  of the Staff Regulations) held in Luxembourg on 29  ~ 
30 March 1977. 
Report  on the meeting of the Working Party- on the Joint Index 
(Art.  65·  of the Staff Regula'\iona) held in Luxembourg on 14  and 
15  Jul7  1977· 
•  I  --•wl" .  . 
STATISTICAL  OFFiCE 
OF  THE  EUROPEAN  OOMNITJlfiTIES 
Demographic  and Social 
Statistics Directorate 
Demographic  Statistics 
and Household Survqs 
· . Di  vi.sion 
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'\  Doc.  N°  C\86'"I  e 
········"-~ .. 
- Minutes of the meeting of the Working Party 
on the Joint Index held in Luxembourg on 29  and 30  March 1977 
INTOOllJ CTION 
The  Chairman  opened the meeting and welcomed the members  of the 
'{llorking Party (a list of those  present is attached as  an annex to this 
document). 
He  pointed out that the  SOEC  had  convened the Working Party,  composed 
of experts  from national statistical institutes,  in accordance with the 
Council of Ministers'  decision of June 1976  which laid down  the method of 
adjusting the  remuneration of officials and other servants of the European 
Communities  (Doc.  R/1582/76). 
I.  Terms  of Reference of the HorkJ.!!g  Par~ 
The  Uorking Party's terms  of reference were defined in the above-
mentioned Council Decision (cf.  §III-2-d of Document  R/1582/76). 
The Harking Party had essentially a  consultative r8le in the work 
which the SOEC  carried out  in  con~unction with the national authorities 
responsible for measuring changes  in the real income  of national civil 
servants. 
In order to determine the  arrangements for implementing the method· 
of  ad~usting the remuneration of officials and other servants of the l;uropean 
Communities  and to minimize the risk of disputes  regarding the data for the 
current financial year,  the liorking Party was  charged  \"lith  the task of 
exaruj.ning all the factors  n.ecessary for accurate measurement  of the  development 
of purchasing power  :l.n  national civil services and the  practi-cal problems in 
calct,.lating the net  indica.tc:r:-so.  This would entail compiling a  list of taxes 
and  compulsory· cont::ibutions and also of flat-ra.te or individual deductions 
a.nd  F.~.l1ate·.-:1ent~  which  ~la¥ed a  pG.rl  in determining the pasic taxable  amount~~~ --------------------------·--------~--~--~·~t~  ~i 
- 212  - . 
II.  Procedure  and  pro~~we of work 
After examining the  Council Decision of 28  June 1976,  the Working 
Party was  of the opinion that the method  laid down  presented considerable 
practical difficulties from  the statistical point of view. 
To  enable  the vlorking Party to  carry out its mandate  correctly,  the 
following  ~rocedure would  have to be  adopted 
a)  short-term 
with the aim  of introducing improvements  into the report which the SOEC 
was  drawing up for 1976/77,  the Working  Party made  certain recommendations 
(reproduced in these minutes)  on basic information and details of statistical 
. methods  used to be  S'L1IJplied  by the Member  States. 
b)  medium-term 
a  systematic examination would have  to be  carried out  of questions of 
methodology for the  accurate measurement  of changes 'in real remuneration 
in national civil services. 
III.  The  Wor~ng  Pa~~x's recommendations 
1.  In general terras,  the Uorking Party was  of the opinion that ·data to be 
supplied to the SOEC  should be broken down  according to criteria which 
might  give rise to non-uniform develOPL1ents  (e.g.  increases in income 
according to sex,  age,  family status etc.). 
2.  The  Working Perty wished the; national tables in the report to contain, 
as far as  possible,  a  more  detailed breakdown of statistical data on  : 
- the  grades  and  steps within Categories A,  B,  C and D,  with special reference 
to France  and Denmark; 
family status (single official,  married official with one,  two,  three 
children etc.); 
- average,  minimum  and  maximum  salaries and  any  other circumstances. 
A wider range of available data should have  the effect of improving the 
representativeness  o"f  the data and also the means  of ohecking results. 
1 
3.  The  \·larking Party recommended  that the national statistical authorities 
.should attach explanator,y notes  on the developments  ascertained to the 
data supplied to the SOEC. 
\  '  'I 
2,86/77  e· ,__  --.......-
.,  .....  ~~~.~~"*1'1!...,._~-,~--~-~ll,t-~~·~  .. ~~  ........ --'-":'.~  4 .. ~  -"'">.. ....  :!.::~ 
4.  As  far  as the  ~·1eighting of nntional indices  )f the  development  of 
renumeretion by categor.y"  a.nd  grad.e wa.s  oonc•~:t'rlJ~dr  the majority of delegates 
took the view that  in theory  and  fror.1  the  s·~atj_stical point  of view,  a 
better aggregation of  subindices could be attained by using total 
salaries for wei@1ting  purposesa  This  was  cle[xly only possibJe if the 
l5ember States tt1ere  vtilling and  R.ble  to  pass  on tc the SOEC  the necessary 
base factors  for this  computation (total salaries or totals of each ·  i tern 
monitored). 
The  SOEC  therefore had to reserve its position on tht  question of the 
joint itnplementation of this method. 
Similar proposals have  been pat  forward for the weighting of the  Community 
index. 
The  llorking Party was  in favour of a  much  greater degree  of harmo-
nization in this field.  To  this  end,  it was  agreed that the following points 
should be  examinetl  t'vt  subsequent  meetings  : 
'a)  the definition of civil servants in the nember States - the SOEC  would 
supply delegates with ;ob descriptions for  every post (oategor,yjgrade) 
.  filled by officials of the European  Communities; 
d) 
the definition of remuneration; 
the calculation of remuneration in net terms  - this task was  laid down 
explicitly in the  Cormcil Decision of 28  June 1976.  The  l'lorking Party 
stressed that this was  a  particularly tricky problem,  from both the 
theoretical  and  practical points of view; 
the calculation of remuneratiol'.l in .real terms  •. 
'  ' 
'  . ------------------------------------~--_.·r~~  ~ 
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Lu.1eembourg,  21  July 1977 
l.fii' /fm 
MINUTES  of the meeting 
of the tiorking  Party on  the 
Joint  InQeX  (Art.  65  of the Staff Regulations) 
held in Luxembourg  on  14  and 15  July ·1977 
Introduction 
The  Chairman  opened  the meeting o.nd  welcomed  the members  of the  ~·!orking Party 
(a list of those present is attached as an annex to this document).  The 
French and Belgian Delegations were  excused. 
The  Chairman  then reminded  the members  that they woul~ be  proceedin~ further 
\ii  th the pru,srramme  of work  decided on at .the first meeting on  29  o.nd  30 
l~arch 1 97 7. 
I. !P£.roval of the minutes of the meeting on  22  and 30 March  1977  (Doc. 
'  N°.  586/77)  --
The  meeting approved the minutes.  On  a  proposal  from  the Commission,  it. 
was  agre~ed to  add to  the title of the Forking Party a.  reference to Art. 
65  of the Staff negulations of Officials of the European Communities. 
II.  C<2_.~~.2.f  l-Tork 
To  ensure that it tackle¢! the work  systematically,  the Harking Party 
then  examined  in detail the  '1976 Ileport  on the Annual  Salary Review  for 
Officials a.nd  Other Servants",  Doc.  00~~(76) final. of 22  november  1976, 
after whioh  it at:,-reed  to deliver the  follow~ng opinions and recommendations. 
l' 
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1.  Definition of Public Administration 
The  vJorking  Party recommended  that,  as far n.s  possible,  the definition to 
be  observed  should be that of the Central Public Administration given  in 
the European  System  qf Integrated Economic  Accounts  (ESA),  referred to 
in Part C of the 1976  Report  (Doc.  COM(76)  645  final). 
2.  Definition of a  Civil Servant 
The  Working Party noted the  job descriptions for  each type of employment 
(service- category- grade)  listed in the Staff Regulations of Officials. 
of the European Communities. 
At  the  same  time,  each delegation was  invited to  supply the Statistical 
Office with a  detailed list of posts as defined by  the national adminis-
trations.  An  ~xamination of this list should  enable a  closer correlation 
between' international civil servants of Categories A,  B,  C and D and 
posts as defined by the national administrations. 
' The  ~Jerking Pa.rty also  recommended  that the basic data on  remunerations · 
be made  available for the widest  possible range of 'posts a.nd  that ·the 
data be  included in the annual  report.· 
).  Definition of remuneration 
Information on  remuneration was  to be provided for  each of the posts 
selected and  for  Categories A,  D,  C and D  : 
a)  ~~~ros~-~~~-~~!-~~~~ts 
The  ~~rorking Party was  informed of the method used in calculating the 
net  remuneration of an international civil servant.  It was  abTeed. 
that in calculating the net  amount  of remuneration all  elements  should 
be taken into account which were  of a  general nature relating to all 
the civil  servahts in a  particular categor,y.  The  Working Party then 
considered the 1976  Report  and  noted that,  in principle,  all the. 
elements which were of a  general nature had been  included in the data 
·supplied to  the Statistical Office.  Some  improvements would be made 
in the 1977  Report  which would  have  to  take into account  new  measures. 
since applied in  some  cotintrieso 
b)  !.~~lat~~.n t~_th~~~~~£.z__mid9;~!_final~!~E_for each  job or  EOB~ 
The  Working  Party agreed that an  improvement  could be made  in the 
annual  report if the information could be  supplied systematically by 
all the countries concerned. 
c)  In relation to different family circumstances  (single,  married with 
2-child'rer.lJ- ··  -----~-------
The  l·!orking Party recommended.  tha.t  data on  other family circumstances 
be  included,  in particular married civil  servants with 3  and 4 
children  •. 
.,  .  '  ' 
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After a  careful  examination of the 1976  Report,  and in the light of the 
recommendations  put  forw~rd,  the Working Pnrty thought  that,  in the main, 
the  information provided for the Statistical Office  covered  the most 
important  aspects l1nd  could be  considered co  representative of the \'Thole. 
4.  Calculation of subindices 
The  Harking Party noted  tha·b  the subindices were calculated for gross 
and net  remuneration in respect  of  each post,  catee;ory,  family  e1i~tus 
and  administrative  status  (bnsic,  average  and maximum  salary).  An 
improvem.ent  in the basio do.ta  on  remuneration \'Tould  len.d  to  a  corresponding 
improvement  in the subindices. 
5.  Calculation of the national  index of the trend in remuneration 
The  HorJ.~ing Party was  still of the  same  opinion as at the last meeting, 
i.e.  that a  better aggrecration of subindices should be otained if 
total salaries were  used for weighting purposes.  For this calculation 
the Statistical Office would  require very detailed data on  number  of 
staff and remuneration and also  on  the percentage of the total which 
, each  group represented  (e.g.  unmarried civil servants). 
In this context,  the Working Party recommended  that consideration be given 
to periodical'surveys of civil service structure. 
6.  Calculn.tion of the development  of remuneration  in real terms 
The  Statistical Office made  this calculation by dividing the nominal 
indices by the national  consumer price indices. 
The  Horking Party thought  that a  more  sophisticated interpretation of 
remuneration in real terms  could be obtained if national  indices applicable 
to  ·the  civil service were  used n.s  thB.  denominator.  Since no  specific 
indices of this kind were  available,  the lrJorking Party took the view that 
the Statistical Office's  c~lculntion corresponds to the intended purpose, 
although the Dutch delegation reserved its position on  this point. 
·7.  9alculation of indices  (no~inal and real)  weighted according to the 
structure of Community  staff 
The  Working Party felt that this calculation - provided for information 
purposes- should continue to be  shown  in the annual  report. 
'I. 
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8.  Calculation of the index for the  ..  Qommuni t~ as a  ~~1ol~ 
The  Horking p(.'l,rty  confirmed that it "WC.S  important  to have  a  composite 
index for  c~ll  nine  Member  States tnJ::en  together.  1tli th a  view  to 
arriving at a  better aggregation of national  indices - \-Thich  at present 
are weighted according to  the  structure of the total population - the 
"'forking Party considered the possibility of turning to other statistical 
sources,  in particular of using expenditure on salaries paid by central 
government,  as listed in the ESA. 
The  Working Party noted the  following technical disadvnntages 
~ reference period 
'- nature of the budgetary data  . 
- conversion rate 
- breakdoHn by category impossible 
- incomplete  harmonization of the ESA  particularly for the new  member 
countries. 
Other indicators were  considered at the meeting,  e.g.  the structure of 
·  gross national product  in  each country. 
The  Working Party·finally conclt!ded that the weighting adopted by the 
Statistical Office was  acceptable but it arranged to  reconsider the 
question when  discussing long-term plans. 
9.  Improvement  of general data for  tr~nsmission to  the Statistical Office 
The  \•forking Party was  of the opinion that,  when  transmitting basic 
statistical data to  the Statistical Office,  the dele,;ations  should also 
supply detailed information on various factors which mie-ht  have  influenced 
the overall trend noted in each country.  · 
These  elements might  make  it easier to  evaluate the relative importance 
of certain specific  salary policies applied at national level an:l this 
Hould help  the Council to have  a  clenrer understanding of all aspects of 
salary trends. 
10.  I!~xtra  information on  national fiscal  me~sures  __ _..._,_  ...... ._._.. 
Dealing with this question,  the  Chairm~n first  referred to  the difficulties 
involved in interpreting differences in indices calculated .in gross and 
net  terms,  which were  due  to  the fiscul measures applied. in  each country. 
In order to  clarify the different procedures  existing at national level 
the Cbui.rmnn  a.sk~;d the Tr!orkint;  Party to  send the Statistical Office. a 
memo. detailing nat.iona.l  fj_ r;or<L  measures,. 
'l'he  itlox·king  Party  und~rto'--·k t.o  provicle this extra. information?  to 1Je 
used only by  th~a  Sta:tLJtic;: 1  Officet. - 220 -
The  date of the next  meeting was  fixed for 14  and 15  I~'Iarch 1978. 
The  Chairman thanked the members  of the ~!orking Party for their active 
cooperation and1closed the meeting. 
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